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Margo Mantle Named
Mt. Laurel Candidate

TRYING FOR THREE IN A ROW. ...•Margo Mantle,
center, B~rdw•l sophomore, will repretent Murray State
University In the annual Mountain Laurel Festival at Pine
Mounta•n Stata Park M'V 28·31. She will be trying to win

the title for Murt'IIY Stlte UniYenity for the 1hird yNr in
in a row. Ftrst runnerup was Elaine Stial lleftl, a freshman
from Cal-nrt Ctiy. Janet French lrightl was chosen second
runnerup. She is a f,.thman from Paris, Tenn.
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Akohol Education &Mer
To Be Established Here
Funding has been approved
for a $ 37 , 500 federal
governmtmt planning grant to
establish a pilot C'.enter for
alcohol edu<•alion at MSU.
~· i r s I
D i st rict
US
Congres s man Frank A.
Stubblefield of Murray notified
Univrrsity ofticials today that
the Divbion ol Alcohol Studies
of the National Institute or
Mental Health ha~ authorized
funding for an 18·month period.
Approvl'd wiUlout funding
last year, the unique program is
designed to develop a curriculum
and teaching aids to instruct
students in school about alcohol
and alcoholism and to train
other individuals who will utilize
practical information in their
profe s sions through an
" inter-disciplinary approach."
To be directed by Dr.
Charles A. Uomra, chairman of
the psychology department, the
project will indude credit
courses and units in at least
seven departments··psychology,
home economics, nursing,
education, management, social
sciences and health and phyllical
education.
Besides the value to college
students, the project involves
emphasis on a more immediate
practical application through
seminars and workshops for
nurses, social workers, lawyers,
law enrorC"ement officers,
clergymen, businessmen, and
people of oth~r profes.'>ions.
They will be provided current
information as an aid in the

TOday " the last day to pay
dt;t" ftes for June. 1970
trllduation. FeG5 a,. to be paid in
1ht Cashier's OH•e• on the JKOnd
floor of the Administration Bldg.

performance of their everyday
duties.
Dr. Homra said the grant
will enable Murray State to
make a vital contribution to
society by initiating a project
that has not been done at any
other college or university in the
country.
"It is exciting to think
about the potential involved in
this kind of undertaking," Dr.
Homra added, "and to try to
visualize the scope of the impact
not only locally but nationally."
Dr. James Shrewbury,
director of research at Murrav
State, acknowledged the
"perserverance of Congressman
Stubblefield over the pcl.st six or
eight months" to gel money
(Continued On BBdc Page}

Margo Mantle, a slender,
brown-eyed brunette from
Bardwell, was selected from a
field of 27 coeds Tuesday night
to represent Murray State in this
year's Mountain Laurel Festival.
A sophomore journalism
major, Miss Mantle represented
AI pha Gamma Delta social
sorority in the campus
elimination. She will make the
trip to the annual festival May
28·31 to compete for the state
tille.
First runner-up was Eliane
Stice, a freshman physical
education major from Calvert
City, who was reprl'SE'nting
Alpha Omicron Pi social
sorority.
Janet French took second
runner-up honors. A freshman
music major from Paris, Tenn.,
she was nominated by Elizabeth
Hall. She was named first
runner-up in the Miss Murray
State contest last December.
Judges for the competition
were Mr. Kenneth Wells and
Jeanne Elliott, both of Mayfield,
and Mr. Bob Swisher of
Paducah.
Coordinator for this year's
contest war. Mrs. Kay
Roedem ier, winner of the
campus run-off last year. She
went on to become the
Mountain Laurel Queen of
Kentucky for 1969. The
preceding year, Mrs. Carolyn
Albert Coryell of MSU was the
reigning Mt. Laurel Queen.
The remainder of the
semi-finalists and their

organizations they represented
were:
Sharon Reid, Princeton,
Sigma Delta; Mimi Lester, Cadiz,
Alpha Tau Omega; Pam Lassiter,
Murray, Sigma Sigma Simga;
Cheryl Underwood, Fulton,
Alpha Delta Pi; Aileen
Thompson, Louisville, WSGA;
Debbie Edmonds, Murray, Pi
Kappa Alpha; and Vicki Russell,
Mayfield, Alpha Phi Gamma.
Other coeds in the contest
Included:
Judy Stice, Kuttawa,
Ordway Hall; Gail Hughes,
Marion, Circle K; Jennifer Jo
Terry, Metropolis, IU., Sock and
Buskin; Carol Angelo ,
Uniontown, Penn.; JennifE-r
Grogan, Frankfort, Hart Hall;
Nancy Garret, Henderson,
Kappa Delta;
Janice lgleheart, E\'llnsville,
Ind., BSU; Carol Crawford,
Louisville, Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia; Sara Mumford,
Hopkinsville: Wells Hall; Judy
Novak, Orland Park, m., Sigma
Alpha Iota; Carrol McCleUan,
Louisville, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Charlotte Payne, Louisville,
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Treva
Everley, Rockport, Kappa
Alpha; Ruth Alexander, Sturgis,
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Paula
Moore, Frankfort, Alpha Kappa
Psl; Ann Vall, Metropolis, Dl.,
Hester Hall; and Janis Carter,
Arlington, Sigma Nu.
The local Mt. Laurel Queen
contest is sponsored each year
by the Murray State Student
Government.

AT NORTHERN KENTUCK Y STATE COLL EGE:

Tesseneer Named First VP
Or. Ralph A. Tesseneer,
A member of the McNeese State College in
dean of the Graduate School, Governor's Mental Health Louisiana before coming to
has been named vice-president of Manpower Commission and MSU, he is a member of the
academic affairs at Northern secretary of Kentucky's First American, the Kentucky, and
Kentucky Stale College in District Education Association, the Southeastern Psychological
Frankfort.
Dr. Tes;eneer has served as Associations, Kappa Delta Pi
Last week, Northern consulting psychologist to the honorary leadership fraternity.
Kentucky regents accepted the Kentucky Department of Mental Phi Delta Kappa honorary
education fraternity, and the
recommendation of the college's Health.
president, Frank Steely, that Dr.
He has had numerous Rotary Club.
Te~eneer assume the post. He tarlicles published in journals and
NKSC regents also accepted
will take over the duties July 1. is listed in ''Who's Who In the recommendation of
A native of Alabama, Dr. American Education,'' President Steely, a former MSU
Tes;eneer, 46. received his AB "American Men of Scient-e," and history professor, that John
degree from Tufts University, his "Who's Who in America."
Kilkenny, budget analyst for the
MA from George Peabody
Having taught at Western state Department of Finance, be
College, and the PhD Crom Kentucky State College and named budget director.
Louisiana State University.
Joining the MSU faculty as
a spychology professor in 1959,
he wa~ named dean of the
Graduate School in 1963 and
director or extension in 1968.

Electron Micrographs Display
Uncovers Pollution Problems
Many concerned students
and especially those planning to
take part various campus
programs to promote awareness
or problem~ in environmental
quality, will find the display of
electron micrographs and other
instructional materials, located
in the passageway between the
old and new sections of the
library, quite interesting and
perhaps challenging.
This display was prepared
from original work done by Dr.
Eberhard Schorrig, an authority
in this field. Dr. Schorrig will be
responsible for electron
microscopy research in
cooperation with water quality
control studies planned by a
MSU research team and Dr.
James Shrewsbury, the
University's dlrertor of re~arch.
In-depth studies of water

quality and its long and short
term effects on the vital organs
of aqualk life will be facilitated
by electron microscopy
capabilities, a component of the
Murray reRearch and
development laboratories or
Automated Environmental
Systems, lne.
Dr. Shrewsbury explained
that the "systems" approach to
solutions or em:ironmental
problems lt'ies parameters from
many disciplines.
He further amplified the
role of the electron microscope
in water quality research by
pointing out that a continuum
exists between healthv and dead
fish· · that identification of
relative points on this
continuum is vastly more
(Continued On BBdc Page)
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Dr. Fonest Pogue Named
Alumni Association Head
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue.
executive di rector of the
Marshall Research Fou ndation,
has been elected president-elect
for the Alumni Association.
A '31 graduate of Murray
State, Dr. Pogue now lives in
Arlington, Va. He is also director
of the George C. Marshall
Research Library in Lexington,

Va.
New
association
vice-president is Hoyt R . Jones,
a '37 grad uate from Mayfield.

TV Demonstration
By Karate Experts
Set for Tomorrow

Ll

Sophomore Coed Wins First
With Paper at ACS Meeting
Linda Reynolds, sophomore
chemistry major f r om
Owensboro, was awarded a $50
first prize for a paper she
presented at the American
Chemical Society Meeting
Satwday.
She read the paper, "The
Analysis of Cardiac Glycosides,"
at the University of Louisville.
Part of a senior science fair
project, the paper took the
grand award aL the Tri-State
Science Fair in 1968. States

•

involved were Kentucky,
Indiana,andniinois.
Miss Reynolds was then
el igible to attend the
International Science Fair at
Detroit, Mich., where she placed
fourth In chemistry and
biochemistry.
·
A first place award by the
American Pharmaceutical
Association earned her an all
expense-paid trip to Montreal,
Canada, where she exhibited her
project at the APA Convention.

Four MSU students will be
televised tomorrow as they
demonstrate karate techniques.
Channel 6 television at Paducah
will present the karate special at
12:30 p.m.
Ch ief Instructor, Gary
B r ummer , stated that the
p r esentation wo uld be a
"demonstration of the esthetic .
value or karate as opposed to the

Mr. Jones Is assistant
superintendent of Graves
County schools and has spent 24
years in the educational fields of
classroom teac h er, coach,
principal, and supervisor of
instruction.
Five representatives were
also elected for three-year tenns
on the executive council of the
Alumni Association.
They are: Owen Billington,
'36, Murray; Martha R. Ellison,
'45, Louisville: Martha Guier,
'46, Murray; Dr. Charles E.
Hogancamp, '49, Paducah; and
Pat M. McCuiston, ' 39 ,
Pembroke.
The five representatives
whose tenns expire this spring
are: Dorothy Brumbaugh, '46,
Owensboro; Charles A. Cissell,
'64, West Paducah; Dr. William
Colburn, '48, Calvert City; Dr.
Ben Humphries, '60. Mun ay;
and William Loga n , '56,
Madisonville .
,
\
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self-~~~~:p::rn~~·thetelevised Need Where English Fails

demonstration wUI be Brummer,
black belt, from Effingham, lll.;
assistant Instructor Scott
Huffman, brown belt, from
Indianapolis, Ind. ; Wayne
Harper, green belt, from
Ho p kinsville ; and AI
McLaughlin, green belt, from

Mt.

111.

MARCH 31
Fergu!'<>n-Flori,.,.,ant School Ui:slricl , Ft' Jl!:uson , Mo . -all ~>uhjrcl fi,.l d~
al A(>Condary level, reading, guidancr, librarian , elementary physical

"The Writer's Workshop
serves a need that English 101,
102, 201, and 202 don't serve,"
says Claude Burdikoff, junior
speech major from Lorraine,
Ohio.
Burdikofr and Scott Urban,
junior speech major from
Chicago, organized the Writer's
Workshop.
The Workshop has sessions
Wednesday nights beginning at
7:30 in the UCM. Following the
usual procedure, someone reads
something he has written. The
group then offers constructive
suggestions and evaluations of
the work.
"Many students find it
difficult to express themselves

the way they want to in English
composition courses," Burdikoff
said . "For example, in a
composition class, a student
would be criticized Cor using
cliches, but maybe that's the
way he is best at expressing
himself. "
Urban stated, " Everyone
becomes a part of the Workshop.
We don't limit it just to wrilers.
We welcome any person who
wants to come to lislen and
learn about writing.
Burdikoff has had several
songs published in Natiliville.
Urban has had his writings
published in literary magazines
in Chicago.

Wishing Well

education, vocal music, art, tc>am leaching at l'lrmrntary level

VISTA wiD be on campus ~1arch 30, 31 and April 1 in the SUR to
talk to all interested &tudents

Gifts
For All Occassions

APRI L 2
S.S. Kresge Company , Altanta- man11gcrntm l trainee po:;ition, tmll't!,
pr mo nnel , office positions ~
Todd County Schools, Elkton- teachen;-all aru. and allle\'f'ls

APRIL 3
Onk Lawn Homrtown t>uhlit Schools, Oak Lawn, 111.-K-6, arl,
~pt> cial education , nau~;ic, girl:. and lloy\ol physical education, all
subjt>Clti at junior high .-rhool
School District of Bayless, St . Loui:.--tt-adu~r,.-elemt>ntary and
lit'COndary

APRIL 6

Sheet of 47
full color

Bahr:;field City School District, Dakr l'l!1field , Calif.--K-6 opt·ning::;
anrl vr ry few junior high school vacan cie~->

STICK.O
LABELS
Plus

Foot Long Hot Dogs
Buy One get the Sat.
Second one for 1( Only
Good With CouPOn

'DAIRY CHEER

Coupon Specials
Star Values & Bonus Buys

Handy for martlnr,

llotuelllld use,
or just FUN!

VALUE29c
HURRYI THURSDAY, APRIL2 thru WEDNESDAY, APRIL S
on our lc Sie • •lilt GREAT VAlUES

Rexoll · Drugs

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD

Downtown

friday, Mardi 27, 1970

University Hosts
Area IE Meeting
Kappa Alpha house party
S pring ~lililary Ball, B p.m .. SUB ballroom

Alpllil 'l'uu Onu·ga (;1) ,\F party

MARCII 28
Murray Civitan Aunt jt·mi rna Pam•ak.~ Day
Sigma Alpha lola " l•o11" Poyle scholan:.hip auditions, Fine Ari.R
Blclg.
Tratk mt·e•l at Capt• (;irardc·au, ~1o .

Ua:<t>ball gamt•-North Dal.uta v,. \1Sll

Stude1ts on Won-Study .... Cllllt lllltlltlq
lay Work I.OIIger Hoan BqinHn Code Class

MARCH 30
Fratt'rnit) and sorority mel'ling•. 6

v.m.

Beginning April 1 students
on the federal work-study
program will be permitted to
work a maximum of 15 hours
St·t~ond nine· wt•c•k t'Oitr~•·, IJegin
per week, an increase of three
hours per week over the current
maximum of 12 hours.
Ba,;t>Lull ~anw- l'urud•• llniw~ity mul William l't~nrt at MSll
"This increase was made
MARCH31
possible arter a review of the
S pc·•·<~h anti lw•ering t•linie Opt'll huu~ . 2::{0-5 p.m., 154 Education past two months of student
employment was compared to
Blei~.
available fu nds," said Johnny
McDougal, coordinator of
Phi 1\lu Alphu 7 p.m.
student financial aid.
Alt•ha "''PI'a l'~i , 6::10 p.m.
The reasons for the 12-hour
\ ••t,. Cluh , h::tn p.m.
1imlt were the recent pay
Increase and the limited funds
available.

Adrian Ketcham,
Voice Professor,
To Hold Recital

Ba~o~ · hallg-attH:--I'nnlu•• urul Vunderbillal \ISlJ

Fuc·ult) n·c·itui- Aclrian Ketrham, baritonf', 8 p.m., Rc:fital Hall, Fin.:
r\rt:o lllcl~ .

APRIL l
Con ...· nali~ t' ~lu•l ..nls uf Anwrica.
l'o·r-hin~ IWlt·:~ mt:l'tin~ ,

fl::m p.m., SUR

7 p .m.

Hu~"ian Cluh , 7
:-;i~ma

p.m.
J),•lta rn•·••liul-(, 7 p.m.

~luclt•nl

Cnnnl'il nwt'liu:t, (I p.rn.

B••tot•bull ~Ullll'·-l'urud•· w . I\ I~ ll
Ctt)H' <:.mtl (:uH Invitational al Cupt• Coral , Fla.

APRIL 2
Cavin~ Cluh . 7 ::10

p.m., 226 Blackburn Scienre Rldg.
l'aulwlkni1· Cowu·il, 5 :!10 p.m.

Ba...-llall ~~~rn•· -l'urthll' ;~l 1\t"\ ll
C<~pc• Corul (;ulf ln\'ilational ut Capt• Coral. Fla.

sn:N\t nwe·tin~-t, 8 p.m .• Little Ch11f*l
Sigm11 Chi Last HcMJrl, 8 p.m.• Auditorium

Adrian Ketcham, professor
of voice, will present a recital in
tlle Price Doyle Fine Arts
Recital Hall Tuesday night at 8
p.m.
Ketcham's program will
consist ot "Vier Lieder, Op. 2,"
by Berg; "Don Quichotte a
Dulcinee," by Ravel; "Songs and
Proverbs of William .Blake, Op.
74," by Britten; and
"Monologue (Boris Godanov),"
by Mussorpky.
Ketcham received his ME
and MM degrees from Florida
State University and is presently
working on his DM degree at
Indiana University.
Denson Elliot, professor of
piano, will accompany Ketcham.
Elliot received both the .BM and
the MM degrees from the
University of Alabama and is
prese n tly working on his
doctorate at Indiana, also.

The Amateur Radio Club
has begun a new noVice code
class which meets every night at
7, Monday through Friday, Cor
30 minutes.
This Wednesday at 7:30 tlle
club will have an "Eyeball"
QSO. All members and
interested persons are urged to
attend. A film will be shown,
and refreshments will be served.

MSU was host to the
Kentucky-Tennessee Industrial
Educators Association Friday
and Saturday. According to Dr.
Dale Lemons.. chairman of the
Industrial education department,
approximately 40 educators
from the two states were present
to discuss problems and
activities of the field.
Some topics discussed were
the general framework of the
organization, technical
organization, and curriculum.
Numerous illustrated
lectures and demonstrations
were given. George Nichols
associate professor, Ottis Jones'
Joe Cowin, associate professor;
and Robert W. Jones, associate
professor. we~ the main
speakers.
G.T. Lilly vice-chairman of
the department was moderator
ror the conference.

ElM•

•••ben llitiltM

late Hillery Frat••ity;
Hear Talk on Astro1011y

Eight members of Phi Alpha
Theta, honorary history
Fraternity, attended a regional
meeting at Western Kentucky
University at Bowling Green
March 14.
Those attending were: Alice
McCampbell, John Hodge,
Carolyn Hodge, Margaret
Pittman, BUJ Flynn, David
Veazy, Stephen · Moody, and
The Woolsack Club a Vance Drum.
pre-law organization, ele~ted
Approximately 20 schools
officers for the spring semester from Kentucky and Tennessee
March 19.
were guests of the Eta Pi chapter
Officers are : Roger of Phi Alpha Theta at Western.
Perry-chancellor ; Rick
Moss-vice-chancellor; .Bill
McC.lemen t-correspondlng
scrtvener; Patricia
Stevens-recording scrivener; and
•T ryouts will be held
Randy Hutchison-:;xchecker.
Monday evening in the Soek and
Harold Hurt, a local
attorney, too "A Critical Look Buskin room for 10
student-directed plays. The
at Today's Legal and Pre-legal
tryouts will begin at 7. There are
Education."
enough parts for at least 45 or
Dr. Donald Jones is club 50 people. The strips for the
advisor. Meetings are open to plays are on reserve in the
anyone interested in a legal library.
career.

Roger Perry Voted

Woolsack President

You rniqht call us

a~center"

Ktatuekl, fried Cki«a.
CORPORATION

Thursday - Special

Regular Box

center!

$.99
753 • 7101

You can get any bank service you need from us.
Which Is why we-as a full-service bank - are a kind
of shopping center bank.
Here, you can eet ehtekinl and savln1s accounts·
personal, business and automobile loans, and '
ewn safe deposit box...
Come on In today, No e_olnt in waitinl for a sale
That's the only way we don t resemble a shopping

1113 Sycamore

WE USE ONLY USDA GOVERNMENTAL INSPECTED GRADE A CHICKEN

PEOPLE~.lBANK
M U RRAY!J KY.
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Murray State Uni..,s~

A Lesson in Good journalism

FRANKLY SPEAKING

Hickman Editor Tells it Like it Is
"Thi~ i:< the o nl) Wa)' I know how--in
goo rl t'tlll8ci1•ncr-t(J run a lli'W!oopap;·r."
Ito (;unlner, c•Jitor and puhli~lwr of the
llir·kman Ko•utucky Courirr and holdl'r l)f
11 ma~ta\ dl':rrr.c• in joumali:.m fro m
Cnlumhia t;niven.it) . i) coming lUHlt•r
iul•·n~-•· fi n· tlu.":;~ tla}" froml m·al citizt'n~
fo r hir. rt•porting of :t rat·ial ll'oSUt' at
Fulton Cuun ly High St•hool.

n ... ll it•kman Courit'l', 1\hit•h lln OIHI
hi" "if,. I.A·r Card m·r own lUid uperalt• i ~
o nt• of the ol o1·~t nt·w t~ (MJ~< 'r" in th1• ,.tall',
arul to SU) lhi.. j,.,.. uc•,--that 1lf hlao:k,. "'·
I\ hitc·.s--1'> oulJ rau,.•· ill I'> ill ;nnon:r tlw
p•·n1•l" of II it·kman urul ulrno,.,t ,·au:<t: Llw
tlt•slnu·liou o f a nt·w:-.p•qwr i ~ L.al'lling.
l l n p o p u I a r a !'; 11 11111) b I',
cli..cri minaliun hy tlw majority ratf.. tlw
I\ hi I••,. in U ic·kman ·-IHt~ all ltut tom that
~ I··~· I')' littlt: tu\\- n o n tl11: 1\li;::;it->-ippi Rivt·r
apllrt.

.. ..
INfA~oF l)S6AN
''SAN~ BARB~ suRftNG a

'AL.L lOOSE

us··

THE
SA'//, A'f6 ~ ,.

Earth Day- An Act of Informing,
A Campaign to Wake the Nation
Too uf11•n collt>ge ~tud t>nl~> are blind
lo problt!m,., that go on oubidr. tlw rralm
of the t>d tH-ationaJ in ~titution. However,
recen tly it "-t·l'ms that it i~ th~ studt•nfh
that art• looki ng at tlw worltl and
attemptilll( lo l'Olvc ill'> probl e m ". A
national move rnt•nl on many <·olleg1~ and
uniwr~ity
c·•unpuM>:> for world and
regional impruvrmrnl i~ l::arth Day.
I L~ primary purpo,.e j,., to inform
people about the exi~ting con dition~
which thrt•alt·n our t\OCiety. Air and \\ ater
pollution , mineral dcstrur lio n, t•xlinction
of wild life , and rapid population iucrease
all loom a ~ problems whirh mu"t be
,Qived in our gcncration.

i1!lurray &tatr Nrms
Murray State University
111 Wilson Holl
609 College Stotlon
MutTOy, Ky. 42071

Entered as secon d -class ma ll at tne post
o ffice In Mur ray , Ky.
N a t lo na 1 representative Is National
E d ucati on al Advertlsl no Services, 360
Lexington Ave., New Yor k, N. Y. 10017 .
The Murray State N-s IS prepared a nd
edited bY tl'le journalism stude nu unde r tl'le
advlsorsi'IIP of Prof. Ro~rt H. McGa ugh ey
111 This o fficial pubOcatlon of MU< ray State
un'lvenltY Is pub lished eacl'l FridaY In tne fall
and s pring 5emesters e xcept holidays,
vacations, and exams. Opinion s e xpressed are
tl1ose o f the ed itors or o tn er signed wr•ters.
Tnese opinions d o no t necessarily represent
tl'le views of tl'le jour nalism fac ulty o r tl'le
Uni versity.
Edltor-ln ·Chlef . • ... . . •.. ..• • • Deb Mathis
Busine ss Ma nager .. . •. • . •• . • Lynn Rennlrt
Ed itorial Ed itor .. . . . . . • • • • •• Paula Deger
Man aging Ed itor . •. . •. . ...• • ••• Cella Wall
N-S Editors .• . , ... . . , . . . .Betty HIIJOinS,
J onanna Co mlsak
Spor ts Ed itor . .. • .. .. . • ..... J erry Bayne
Feature Editor . ...•..•..• J oe l McPherson
w omen 's Editor .... .•.. .... Mary Winders
Pno toorapl'ly Ed itor . . . .•••. J im Abernatl'ly
copy Cl'llef .. . .. .... .• .. Bre nes a Stockdale
Assistant Sports Ed itor ..••••. . Byron Evers
Assistant Feat ure Editor . .•••• VIvia n Mtnks
Assistant Women's Editor .•• • Cl'l rls OOuohty
Assistan t Copy Cl'llef .•.•....• Nan cy Kelly
Special Writers . . Marie Wells , Ro bert Shook ,
Curtis Hart, R. Pa ul Westp hellng
Nation al Ad ver'\lslng Mana941r •••. Leo Green
Book kee per .... •. .......• • Catl'ly Shook
Aulstan t Bookkeeper . ..• oennls Willi amson
Ad Sotlcltors , . .. .. ...•• •Ken Schadeberg ,
Rlcl'lard Smith , Ce celia Wright ,
Rlcl'lard Brlnke , Diane Betew
Ptlotoorapners .•. .. _ .•.• • Wilson Woolley,
Roger Ga me rtsfe lder , Tom Mur to
Darry l Armsu ong
Graduate Assista nts . Karl Harrison. Lee Stein

lntr rmiltent clean-up dll) ." are the
of " hat rould L1• I he mo:;t
con,.. lru <~ l ht endeavor that c·ollege
sllult>n li> h an~ ever und1•rtak1·n. 1\ di:<play
by Wil:oon llall coll1•d t•rl fn>m a milt• of
hil! h" ay t-> huw s t> rnphnll•·ally how
Anwrit'<llll! art•. carelt·!osl) dt•l'> truying thrir
Lt>ginn in~

April 21 ha..; U{.ICn rlt~l'\ij.:IHtll•d a.~ Earth
Day with ~p!!akrr:< and a f'li viti ~s plann~d.
A campaign to awaken th t~ nation to its
destruction mu:.t Le a united :.tudent
effort in order to bring , uccr.ss.

MSU Should Say
Hurrah for Flicks
At first it was hard lo believe. I
rnr an, it ha, '*-en a long ti me. Bu~
incrl'(lihlt- a;. it might Ul', llw Student
(;uvt·rnnwnl has stumblt•cl upon a re ~tl
'~>~rvi<'t: to the Rtudentf< - tht• weekend
mnvit>ll have arrived! Or ~huult.l we> oay
' ' r t• t u r n ~ d , ' ' n i n c: •· t h e s t'
Fridar-and.Saturday-night flirk s u,ed to
ht\ man y moons ago , a project of lh t~
Studc•nt Govemmt•nl.
Jun Hammond and her Studt>n t
A (fairs Cummittee havt~ umlertaken thr
~pon ;.oring of tlw Jo.h<>w ~>, and thl' student
body i ~ ~oing for thr.m in a hig way. So ,
fa r , " In Cold Blo o d ," "S wf'et
No\oembc•r,'' and "Tiw llt·art. i~ a Lonely
lluntt•r" ha~ e drawn trt:lllt'IHioul> crowd,..
A ftt•r all, al a quartc·r a head, how ~·an
you mi~s7 And , ld\ fac·•· it, mt•tropoliwu
\1urray doe!> not havt~ all that much to
offt·r . :t o the. ty pically hroke collt•ge
:-o tud e nt lo o kin ~ for l>Omt good
en tt>rtainmt nt on the ~ e1'k1:ntls.
So tht> Student <:uwrnrnent <:an pat
it~· lf und Mis~< Hammond c>n tlu·. hack for
taking f'Onte inililative in the battll'
again ~t boredo m on the 1\lSlJ campus.
W1•' re vt>ry glad the wet·krncl mo\-ies ha~c·
rt'lumt:d .

1-lop :ul w rl i•i n ~ o n lh··
tlw Ill'\\ :opaJI<'r i~ a " nigg1·r
luv••r'' is h) potrtlil·ull) foolish.
Hul

to

prt• m i~t · I hal

'To ac·c·tN' tlw 111'\\,.J!Spt>r of C;;tu-inp;
rac·iul ,.trift• hy rP(IQrting il aucl hy laking
a :-lund on oL1 iou. rarwl 1li:.r.riminalion is
<~lmul U> prt• po ~l l' n ll t ~ a~ blaming L B:'
Ill'\\ Fl for tlw \Hir in Vil'l Na m b n ..tH;;c•
tht'y c·ovc:r the adion," ~aid t ;Hrd1wr in a
rt·n·nl 1·ditorial.
UNLOCK SECRETS

\\t·. al tlw \ lurra~ ~l ltlt · i\1' \\~ nr•·
1l•·di1·alt•cl t o It- aru in~ till' fnnd unw ulal ~ of
tlw proft•ssion ( .al l 1\ t' ~~~ for th inlo a
LIST OF DEMANDS
world , unlo•·k 1b ~ · • 'l'f'l, , r•·pnr l llu•m
Tlw bla<'ks havt:> pr1'" '" lt'tf a li,.,t of Ut't'ltralt•l) to tl1os•• \\Ito 1\Uill lo know,
demand,. aiml'd at rl'l'loring equalily ancl tlwn l1c o~t ra 1·iz•·• l ltt·t•au•t' o f
among lht> :-;tudcnls. I )n tlw other hand , im)larlialily '!
th~ whitt>,., d aim " its tho:lf' colort'd folk,.
If that '" llw t';N·, tlwn ldHu·wr
l~ in!{ to totir up troubl••. ' ' And • ·au~ht in
,.tut·k tlw frt'edum of prt·s" ··laust• in tltt·
llw middle of thit< ~iant taffy pull is Ro
Gardner, a newRpafwrman d edica ted to f in•t anwndnwn I mu ... t havt' nw<ml
tlw uld jo urna 1~li c• maxim- lht> p<>oplt>l'> frt •t>rlo m o f tht· pr"'" o n I) i r yo u ~ rt'l'
with wltal is ..aid .
right tt1 know.

Hcing lh~ n:.~ po n,..ihh• juumali!ot, and
HONEST REPORTING
human, that he j,, ~ e br~li~w that Ho
Monetarily, tlw ll it·kman Couric·r
Gardnt'r i;. not ca u,j n~ a n fl among the·
ma} tlit> lwnu ~t· of lh i~ arlvt• rti ~i n g
ra<·• ·~ uf llickman, altlt o u~h lw ha;; lwt•u
hoyt,otl , but llwsr lh i n~" whir·h Ito
act·u...r•rl of that.
(;a rtln•· r , t ht• ~ mu ll lol\11 w1'1•kl)
ADVERTISING BOYCOTT
111'1\ l'l'dPI'r t•.ditor, lric·1l to rlu, lltal I"
Ont.:l" mor,., lhP- lora I nwrchan ~ an• n·port hont',;tly IUHI t;iiiC'I'rt'l) tlw fad~
t•urrl'tllly hoywlling tilt' pap<'r in oh\io us a111l c:o nmwn l o n ll w rn , ~~ ill fn l'1 '\t'r ring
di~u~t with hi.- ath•rnpl ll) l1·ll itlih it j,.., in llw mind, o f jn urual i ~m ~ lud t•n ls .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

C'O UIIlry .

Pt•rhaps it j,. the youth who nu~:>t
\oiell- thll wnrlcl in penopt:t'liw and initiatt>
artiun w hid1 will ch an~!,I' co ucliliun~.

Tt.i ~ adverti!iing Ito) t'otl bt't'rtt)l to h··
dt•t-if.!nt•tl lo limclulg llw newt<papt•r lo
r·uw rag•· of ~<ll' ial gallll'ring:, and t-vt•nt~
rulh c•r th a n llw p t• rtin•·nl i b~Ut':S
c·vnfro nling manl..irul tc ula) . This j, 1h1·ir
pri1ileg1•,

D.., Editor:
I want to respond to tho. who have
charged Joseph Fletcher wid! teachmg an
ethics that is nol)-biblical and non-Christian.
Fletcher argues that there is only one
absolute for Chr1stlan edlics · the universal
commandment to love they neighbor. This
absolute commandment 11 not a rule or law
1n the usual aenw. It does not tell us what to
do in any given situation, but points to the
ani tudes, the motivation, of the person who
wills, decides, and acts for the other. That
commandment is absolute, unequivoc:al.
But the "whets" it comes up with are
not absolutely good • even though the
pe..,on who acts may ac t as lovingly. as
carefully, IS knowledgeably IS he know
how .
" Rules, principles, and laws indicate
what are generally moral acts, moral
pratices. In most ~ the rules and laws fit.
thay do serve love. But when there is a
contradiction batwMn various laws
I whether to lie to save the life of an
inn~nt person) love must arbitrate which
law is more "absolute". Law is not done
IW"'f with, only p~ in its proper p i - ·
• instrumental to love.
fletcher is on sound biblical tp'ound,
and thoroulftly Christian if, insi5ting that
love 11 the absolute norm around which all
else must be ord•ed. And IMin law becomes
provislon~~l and eseondary to it. We fulfill
our true humanity as well as our true
sonlhip to God when we love, not as we
ft>llow the law.
The New Testament tells the stOfY of
the rich young ruler who had kept all the
laws yet his lite w• tragically lncompla•·it
w• without love. Jesus is for running the
rilks of going b"'fond the security of the law
for the Mke of the neighbor. He is for
running the risk that we make loving, not
following rules, the ultimata aim of life.
To those who say a situation ethics
bned on low is another fra1l human effort
to J1J$tify sin, who auuma that man is
balically CMI and can only be saved by
obedience to rules , I can only echo die
words of one who chote to live by love:
"Taka heed and bawera of the lelMin of
the Pharisees and Sadducees." Matt:
16;6
Fred Morton
C.-npus Minister
United Campus Ministry

Deer Editor:
The stud e nts of M .. ray State
University are to be commanded for their
constructive efforts 1n bringing to the
attantion of the public in this area the
problems of pollution. However, I am not so
lUre that dumping trash on the I-n in front
of Wll~n Hall is a oonstructive effort.
I appreciate thet it focu111 attention to
die ugliness of trash when strewn about the
countrysade, but what 11 the impression that
it gives to a visi tor to thia campus? What
effects will th1s have on the small amount of
gre• that is (was) there, now that trash has
bean dumped there? Why should somaon11
etse·, trash be brought to this campus in the
fi..,t place?
Would it not be more constructive if
tha students who are 1nvolvad in this
lituetlon would go to the city dump
grounds and ltk for an area to be • t aside
where trash collected by MSU students may
be deposited. This would help keep dlis
campus clean as wall as the surrounding
countryside.
An MSU Claan·up DriY could be
tponsored by the Student Government for
all those who would be intarestad in
participating in this type of en activity. This
could involve the local citizenry as well.
With all of the construction thet Is
going on, grHn gre•y ere• are 1 pleaMnt
silftt. Someone alta might heve a batt«
solution than what I have suggested. I think
that a more constructive lf)t)t'oach to the
pollution problem should be taken than by
dumpint trash on the lawn of Wilson Hall.
Yours truly,
William C. Duncan II
Graduate Student

If you have a qUIIItion or torllf)laint
reearding Munay Statl University,
contact our Ombudsman's office
between 8 a.m. and 4 : 30p.m. The office
Is ettablished to halp you with problems
requiring the ettantion of any top
management personnel of Murr"'f Stata
Univ•sity. CAll 762-2347 or write
Robert K. Beer, Ombudsman, Box 1107
University Station, Murr-v, Ky . 42071.
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Letters To The Editor:
Dear Editor:
I have asked myself if I've been a
captive of MSU for the past four
years. " No'' was the answer and on
top of that I failed to find the reason
why I evan asked the question.
I remembered I entered MSU on
my own. I paid the required fees and
attended classes at my own will.
Maybe, I could have felt captiva
if I had had the administration on my
back for cutting clatSBS or some
similar reuon . Then again I
remembered that college is mostly
inside the classroom and not outside.
I also remembered that I had the
choice of other schools to attend ,
This thought came to my mind,
too. If I was a pnsonar hare, I let it
aft happen to myself. I could heva
left at any time.
I fail to agree with any student
who says he's 1 c;eptive ~ any
university.
If any student feels he c;en' t
break loose from the university's
entanglement of books, professors.
classrooms, and administrat1on, let
him fail to pay his next semaster's
tuition and think on it.

str1pes on my arms.
I was the guy who 5aid "Unk
Sam" will never get me, well he did.
So I joined the USAF instead of
getting drafted. Four years from now
I may say I made the right move, all I
c;en say now is " Help,"
Try living on $240 a month, a
2nd Lt. makes $480, Would you like
to pick up papers on the football
field for eight hours? I didn' t. the
2nd Lt. were at the officers club
telling old college stories. How about
waxing floors on a Saturday, the
officers were watching Notre Dame
play on TV. I believe I have made mv
point. In the WOtld of the civilian,
the military is an old WWI I movie on
TV. To the regular Gl , the military is
a clean latrine or "spit shined" boots.
So when you see a piece of paper
blowing around on campus, think of
me and don' t laugh tt ROTC. It is
the only way to go if you have to be
in the military.
Thank you.
Bruce Koharian
MSU 1969

Sincerely,
Ron England

Dear Editor,
I hope this latter gets published
in an 1ssue of the News, beCiuSI I
believe it may be of Interest to the
male students of Murray.
ROTC, what a joke! That was
my att1tude a year and a half ego.
Now that I am " Joe Gl " my tune has
changed. Every t ime I pick up a piece
of paper on detail, or clean a latrine,
I think back to those happy days in
my fratern1ty room h1u~ing at my
brothers in those funny grean
uniforms, w1th litd a gold bars on
their shoulders. Now I wear a funny
green uniform on ly with two lit"a

Dear Editor:
Each spring I have enJoyed
tttanding the song fest sponsored by
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota.
Each year, ~Jlso, several things about
the event has bothered rna. Perhaps
by calling these points to someone's
t ttention before this yatr's song fest
some changes can be made.
First of all I would like to see
the fest held in the Aud1torium or
the Fieldhouse. Each group works so
long and hard preparing for the event
they should be given the chance to be
seen and heard by everyone. With
stray dogs running around and people
milling about that's hardly possible
now.
If the song fest ware held in the
-ning ·• say at 6 :30 or 7, I think

KEEP OFF THE GRASS... . .Apparendy this is asking ttie
impossible of the truck drivers who must unload on the south
side of the Administration Bldt- This single entrance from

more people would st•y for the
enttra program and the pr.,.ntation
of awards. As it is now many people
must leave in order to eat dinner
before the cafeterias close.
In the past the Kappa Pi art
•uction has bean the same evening as
the song fest . I think many people
would attend both ecttviues if they
ware held on separate evenings.
Laat •nd most important of all I
wish all groups were requtrad to 1ing
acappella. It's supposed to be a song
fest • not a combo contest! The
various groups have bean explo1ting
't he talented music majors rather than
relying on the singing talent found
with1n their own group.
Thank you for listening. Hope
these suggestions will be of help.
Sincerely,
Sharon Spoarner
P.S . While I'm writing I might as
well ask again to have the
Homecoming crown d isplayed
somewhere for all to see and admire.
I hate to think of such a beautiful
piece of workmanship tossed in some
musty closet and drug out only once
a year for an hour or two . Thera's
plenty of room for the crown and a
small plaque list1ng the queens
chosen to -•r it in the trophy c in the SUB lobby. Thanks agam.

Deer Editor:
There appeared in last week 's
Murray State News (March 201 a
rather confused editorial berating •
tax btll before the legislature which
would eliminate the tax exemf)tion
on educational materials in the MSU
bookstore. I believe there are several
aspects of this editorial worth
commenting on.
First. a minor correction on your
•ithmatic, You state, " Let's suppo•
a student Sf1811ds $75 a 11mester on
educ1110n material. Most likely the
student would have to pay the $7.50

Gove.mmeDt
in taxes instNd of havtng the
university absorb the cost." The tax
on $75 at current rates would be
$3.76, not $7.60 as stated. I doubt
that a 5 per cent increase in the cost
of educational materials will be the
straw that breaks many students'
backs.
Secondly. for many ye~rs MSU
was without a private bookstore. I
know of no monopoly that ever
catered solely to the needs of its
consumers , and the Campus
Bookstore was located in a cramped
COtner of the SUB, with faw facilities
other than textbooks and some
rather restrictive policies there. Now ,
I will not venture to state any cause
and effect relationship, but shortly
( es bureaucratic wheels turn) after
the advent of a private bookstore in
the area··• bookstore better and more
diversely equipped, as well as larger
and less depressing-the University
Bookstore expanded and has (I
understand) plans to move to even
larger quarters in the near future.
This of course will allow for
exapnsion and diVersification of
materiels, and consequently a better
accomodation to the lll'llds of the
student.

By,JAN I-lAMMOND
All of the activities for
Earth Day have been very well
aceepted. There will be another
mass meeting held Tuesday
night. We hope aU will make an
effort to attend. Earth Day
itself, hopefully the beginning of
a cleaner, healthier world, will
be Wednesday April 22.

Student Council Elections
are coming up soon. There will
be a meeting sometime before
spring break for all or those who
want to apply to run for an
office. Campaigning will begin
April 23 wilh the elections being
April 30. Be considering the
responsibilities involved with a
position in the Student
Government if you are planning
to run. A Council member is
expected to spend an hour a day
in the Student Government
office, to atlend meetings, and
to participate on active
There is • posstbility that tha committees.

uniwarsity may lose some funds if the
manager of the University Bookstore
c;ennot stand the competition (end I
am quite ture he IS capable of hold ing
his own agamst any competition) ,
but these funds would be minute
against the back9'"0Und of budgetary
necessities at a modern university. At
any rate, any loss of funds would be
more than offset by the batter
quality of offerings introduced as the
result of competition on the open
market. Ntturelly any improvements
here will allow a higher quality of
educ;etion at Msu ..a goal we all
week , and one worth, I am sure. a
slight incre- in costs.
Sincerely yours,
Wallace J . Swan
Dept. of English

Main Street obviously pr- t s problema. The truck drivel'
has the •ternative of backing into e busy street or making a

This weekend our 25 cent
movie is being shown on Sunday
night bec ause o f Easter
weekend. lt will be in the MSU
Auditorium again at 8. The
movie being shown is " A Session
with the Committee. " It consists
of a series of satyrical skits
performed by a California acting
group called The Committee. It
should be a fun way to close the
weekend. Please make an effort
to attend.
P. S. Happy Easter to all on
behalf of the entire Student
Government.

lJ.tum on the gr-. And if
pull up- what then?

1

-ond truck would happen to
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ATTIT UDE TOWA RD COMMUNISTS:

Know Everything .

Harvey Survey Shows Feelings
The answer.; from which the
respondents could choose were:
1. Communists are traitors
and criminals; they should be
imprisoned or deported.
2. Communists should be
registered by the government;
they should not hold any
government positions nor other
positions.
3. Communists should be
registered by the government
and should not be permitted to
hold positions critical to the
defense of the nation.
4. R eglstratlon of
communists is a violation of
their rights; however, they
should not be placed in positions
critical to the defense of the
nation.
5. Communists are
members or a political party;

This is the fourteenth article
in a series of sp('Cial reports
taken from a University-wide
survey of student and faculty
values conducted here during the
spring semester of last year. Dr.
J. Noland Harvey, director or
special programs, school or
education, conducted the local
survey. The inventory used in
the survey was The Polyphasic
Values Inventory (Copyright
1965, John T. Roscoe, used by
permission.)
The fourteenth article of
the 20 teports in the survey is
printed here. The question asked
of the 303 respondents to the
inventory was:
·'What is your attitude
toward communists in our
country?"

OISTAI8UTION OF RESPONSES FOR MSU STUDENTS:

Did You Know....

they are entitled to the same
right and privileges as members
of other parties.
The graphic depiction of the
distribution of the responses to
the Inventory is shown in the
three graphs on this page.
One graph is for MSU
students only, another is for he
responses from the students in
17 national universities, and the
other is for the responses to the
same questions from MSU
faculty members.
Another item In the overall
survey will be presented in The
News next week.

HeMiiaeal•provM

Fer Beater ~ews'
Fellews New Tre.d

Save Today

Ah, yes! You are •n eollege.
Big man--know t~~~erythlng, don't
you! Wish 1111eryone knew half as
mueh as you do, ehl'
Oh, yaahl Well . ••
How many pounds of corn ere in
a bushel?
How many bottles are In a c:ase
filled wnh quart bottles of soda?
How many ounc:es ara in 1 cup?
What day does sprtng bqtn?
How many buildings eomprise
the MSU campue?
Christmas is on what dey this
10TH & CHESTNUT
yur? What day was it on last year?
Who wrote "Gone With the
OPEN
Wind"l'
24 HOURS A DAY
How many miles eway is the
moon?
6 DAYS A WEEK
Whet is Spiro Agnew's middle
nama?
~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~
What time is it in Germany when
SMOKED
you read this?
Who said, "To err is human; to
TENDER IZED
forvive divine"?
What stete joined the Union In
1818?
What was the first Jtata to ratify
SHAN K PORTION
the Constttutton of tha US?
Who was the 11th President of
the us?
What day did Neil Armstrong
step onto the moon?
~. . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .~
How many feet are in a m ile?
Who started the EastRr Bunny
legend?
When w., ttle last ttme leap year

at

JIM ADAMS

I.G.Ae

HAM

The headlines in the NeWli
have undergone some revision in
order that the appearance of the
paper can be modernized.
Through following the
trending in other newspapers,
both collegiate and commercial,
it was found that the major -~~at'stheaveregelifaspanofa
papers are using but one font land tu rtle?
(size and family) of type tor
Whan did the last aclipse take
most of their news stories and a place?
LB.
contrasting font for other
How many windows are in the . . . .- . . . .- . . . . . . . . . . .. .
stories.
Ed ueatlon Bldg.?
The News will be using
Who w• the last person you
HUNT'S
mostly a Bodoni family and will 'PD~t• tol'
use a Franklin type for contrast.
How many books are in the
liblaryl'
The Bodoni type has a
How many cnteks a,. in tha
decorative [ace and the Franklin, walls of the Hut?
a plain; Gothic appearance.
How many potato ehip5 .,. in a
The staff feels that with the 10 ~t bag?
14
BTL
19~
Improved appearance and fuller •••lfl!l!!!l!l!l~~- ll.;.;;_;.;.·.;.:.;·_~~~'r:;_
headlines, the News will be
IGA
easier and more enjoyable to
read.
Senio r Ring in
Comments and suggestions
Vicinity
of Health
as to how to improve the
headlines or any other aspect of
Bldg. 762·4093
WHITE, YELLOW,
the News are encouraged and
REWARD
CHOCOLATE
will be carefully considered.

PORK
STEAKS
59

"

13.20

..,.84

12.21

2

15.51

10.23
li

3

CATSHUP

..

OISTRIBVTI~ OF. RESPONSES FOR 17 NA"{IONAL UNIVERSITIES:

oz

..

CAKE MIX

eac 's Music & TV
2

8

3

Efficient & Quick
Repair Service
on

Televisions
Radios

Tape decks
Stereos

OISTRIBOTION OF RESPONSES FOR MSU FACULTY:

4/

99~

CAMPBELL

CHICKEN
NOODLE
SOUP

GOOD FRIDAY WORSHIP

12 Noon · 2:00P.M.
The Seven Words of Christ from the Cross
Come and go at anytime
"'

4.88

23A3

23.43

2

29.68

6/ $1.00
DEL MONTE

18.75

6

3

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
202 N. 15th Street

TUNA

Slogan Contest
A contest Cor the best
population slogan concerning
the upcominl{ April 22
Environmental Teach-In Is being
authorized by the News.
The winning slogan at MSU,
to be determined by a panel of
three contest judges appointed
from the News start, will earn a
prize of $10 Cor the writer.
Entries must be turned in to
tt News office at 111 Wilson
Hall no later than April 22. The
campus winner wiU then have a ·
chance to <.'Ompete nationally
for a $500 prize from the Hugh
Moore Fund.
Each entry musL be a brier
statement on the urgent
necessity or curbing population
growth.

FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED•••
~

~
~

~'.

3/ $1.00
ICEBERG

LETTUCE I
19~
lowest Prices In
Town! Remember:
Ws The Total On
The Tape
That Counts.

LA RGE HEAD

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
117 South 4t h.

The Cleaner Interested in YOU!

East Side of Square
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AS NURSING STUDENTS:

Twins Goal Is to Help Others
The Barrett twins-identical
twins-·are small brunettes, but
their life goals are to be "a big
help to others" as members of
the nursing profession.
Juniors In MSU's degree
program in nursing, Wanda and
Saundra Barrett are the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Barrett, Route 6,
Benton.
Their eyes sparkle ac; they
talk enthusiastically of the
preparation here, especially the
practical aspects performed at
M urray-Calloway County
Hospital and at Henry County
General Hospital in Paris, 'fenn.
The girls work three hours two
mornings a week at each
hospital.
''No, the patients never
think they are seeing double,"
said Saundra, the older of the
indentical twins by 10 minutes,
"for we are assigned to different
areas in the hospitals."
Wanda was quick to add
that when dressed in their
b I u e-and·white-striped student
nruse's uniforms lhey could
easily be mistaken for each
other.
Incidentally, this is the first
year the twins have not always
"dressed alike with hair done the
same way." But strangers are
still confused.
If was a grandfather's long
illness that caused the girls to
think of nursing as a career. In
the hospital frequently to see
him, they began to observe the
nurses closely and to talk with
them about their work. Not
until they were seniors at North
Marshall High School, however,
did they definitely d£>Cide to
become nurses.
"It Is a decision we have
never regretted." Wanda said.
"Each week our interest grows
as we learn more about a

-Planting
Repeated This Spring
By CHARLOTTE CORNELL
''What does it look like?"
news'? This isn't officiaL ..but asked one coed with awe.
rumor has it that some person or
"I don't know, I've never
party has been planting grass on seen it around here," answered
another in amazement.
the MSU campus."
"Marijuana'?" you ask?
Students on the "concrete
Well, we've seen some campus", as MSU has often been
pretty "seedy" looking called, are in the habit of taking
characters working around the short-(!uts across the grounds to
campus. But don't approach their various classes. Although
them on the sly to buy a joint or sidewalks were intended to be
marijuana, because they're used when built, busy students
actually pushing GRASS grass. seem to ignore this fact and as a
You know. . .the kind you cut result are killing what little grass
with a lawnmower!
if left on this campus.
With the forthcoming
According to Reggie Ellis,
f 0 r e m a n 0 c g r 0 u n d s "monsoon .s eason" confronting
m a i n t e n a n c e , g r 0 u n d students at Murray State, the
maintenance men have been muddy mess must be faced and
aerating the soil in preparation even the po~ible threat of
for sowing seed. This process erosion must be considered!
Like the rock·group
accounts for the mysterious-looking little holes that students Steppenwolf warns; "Don't step
have been seeing on various parts on the grass, Sam." Can you dig
of the campus.
it?
Many of the studenLc; are
ama?.ed at the prospect of seeing
real grass on the campus.

"PssL. . .have you heard the

profession's responsibilities and
way to help patients."
Saundra added, "Nursing is
not only a fine profrssion, but it
t~aches so much a woman can
use in her home."
Both expressed the desire to
become .surgical nurses following
graduation from Murray State
next year.
"Someday I hope to go to
graduate school for a master's in
nursing," Saundra said. Her
major rea~n is that the more
education a nurse has the more
help she can be to patients, but
she also indicated interest In

.

Wanda, however, is- not as
interested in teaching as in
''eac;ing the pains and helping the
individual patient, for no two
patients are the same and every
day is a different day."
The twins have the same
answer for those who ask "How
can you stand to see people
suffer?" Their answer: "Our
desire is not to see but to eac;e
those who are suffering."
If their fall-semester ~rade
standing is indicative of their
becoming "a big help to others,"
the twins will achieve their goals,
as Wanda made a 3.5 (on a 4.0
basis) and Saundra 3.3.

~,

..~

NOT SEEING DOUBLE• • • . .If Saundra (left) end Wende BatTett were
lllignecl to the same area of hospitals for practical P " - of the nursing-diiJree
program at Murrey State University, , _ pllt.i ents might easily be oonfuM,
The juniors .,. the identicel·twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Rey mond Berrett,
Route 6, Benton. This
was made at Murrey.Celfowev County ""''"''•••-
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VISTA leer•iters
Will Be •• c..

Reverend Williams Speaks
On West Kentucky Rol~
"It's about time that the
u nlversity helped the
Kentuckian be what he Is so that
he can do what he should In this
day and time," the Rev. Billy
Williams told last week's UCM
luncheon guests.
Rev. Williams is tri·district
minister tor the Christian
Church (DIIlciples of Christ).
He continued, "'l'here are
three roles that the University
assumes in Western Kentucky.
First it takes the student and
pwges him of his attitudes, It
gives him a new set of ideas.
" Secondly, the university
· shelters the student and doesn't
expose him to the world oul'>ide.
Thirdly , the university may
succeed in ec!ucating the Western
Kentuckian so that he takes the
world seriously. He talks one
way to the people In his region
and another to those outside of
Western Kentucky!'
Rev. Williams said that the
valid function of the university

r.re.ase Seeiety

should be to authenticate the
culture of the region. He felt
that the reality of the world and
the special region !lhould come
together.
In his opinion the political,
educational, and economical
aspects or Western Kentucky are
controlled by 10 percent or the
population which represents the
COn<.'e ms of about 25 percent Of
aff l uent Kentucky . The
authentic culture, he said, makes
up the other 75 percent.
Rev. Williams said, "There
are two aspects that the
University needs to be aware of:
that the agencies, structures, and
gove rn me n t of Wester n
Ke n tucky are beyond the
influences or the majori ty or the
people, and that the truth tor
Western Kentucky and the
university are not the same.
"The truth In Western
Kentucky is not. arrived at by
the rational approach. What
found its way into this region is
a mutation caused by religio n,"
he stated.

TeMeeaT..errew

S. 18dl (Oot'M Rd.)

SUNDAY
Bibee Study • • 10:00 a.m.
Wonhlp • ·•••. 10:&0a.m.
Wonhlp ••• • •• 8:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible S1udy
Pbonel763-3800
763-1788
For TrauepcMtadort
or lnfornMitlon

VISTA representatives will
be on campus from 9 a.m. until
5 p.m. in the SUB lobby
Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday for a recruitment
drive.
Mr. Richard L. Kunkel,
leader or the recruitment effort,
said representatives will answer
questions, provide information,
and tell the story of VISTA to
interested students.
In Kentucky there have
been requests for 925 volunteers
to work on 77 different projects
this year. There are now 89
volunteers on 15 projects within
the state··slgniCicanUy less than
the number asked for.
T h ere are no entrance
WITH RAPT ATTENTION •••• •a ...,._ limn a Anita Cnitt pe.y.
requirements
or examinations.
"Sojourner Tru th '' In a program on "Ev.nts in Negro History." Ttl. program
was p , _md March 19 to Che elementary education 301 cl- , tNChlnt of Selection Is mad e on the basis of
the quality of the application
JOCi81 studies, by Locky Chr~topher's c'- from Austin Sdtool.

Randy Hutchinson Will Speak
At UCM luncheon Wednesday

BSU

for next year were installed.
One of the BSU youth
teams will conduct a meeting at
the Herndon Methodist Church
In Hopkinsville on Sunday.
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN
CENTER

..The Burst or Spring" was
the theme of the annual BSU
spring banquet Saturday night.
D r . J . Chester D u rh am,
exeeuthe secretary of the
Kentucky Baptist Student Work,
gave the opening address.

BeclylluTyNamed
New BSU President
~- Comiu.s_ Year

WEST IIIIAY
a.cii.OF
CHRIST

3 Days Next Week

Ran d y H utchison ,
vice-president or the Student
Government, will be the speaker
Wednesday at the UCM. The
topic or his speech will be •'The
Role or the University.'"

The annual spring meeting
of the Jackson Purchase
Historical Society will be held
tomorrow night at 6:30 at the
Holiday Inn In Fulton.
Emmett Lewis ot
Tiptonville, Tenn., will be the
speaker f or the meeting,
according to Dr. L. J. Hortin,
president of the society. Mr.
Lewis will talk on "River Lore
and the Reelfoot Lake."
Members are urged to make
reservations at once for the
dinneY meeting by contacting
Miss Margaret Heath, 1202
Maple St., Benton. _ .

Becky Tarry , ju nior
psychology major from Murray,
has been elected president of the
Baptist Student Union for next
year.
Other BSU officers are:
Terri Whittaker,
Ow.ensboro, secretary; Belinda
Ball , Henderson, program
chairman; Steve Son, Corydon,
m uslc chairman ; Kathy
Lockhart, Murray, youth team
chairman;
Janice lglehart, Evansville,
Ind., social chairman; Bruce
Wolfe, Mt. Vernon, m., link
editor; Beverly Paschall, Murray,
publicity chairman; Mike Finch,
Hopk i nsv il le , enlistme n t
chairman;
I n a Rut h Boggess,
Greenville, missions cfuilrman;
Jim Taylor, Louisville, student
cente r ; Ray Gi ll asp le ,
Owe n sbor o, In ternatio nal
c hairman; and Gail Kersey,
Elizabethtown, YWA president.

,.s

and upon the feedback given by
the references whom the
applicant lists. Roughly one out
of six applicants enters VISTA
training. Volunteers should be at
least 20 years of age.
Pay is $50 a month and is
held bake and paid in full at the
end of the completion of
service-less taxes. During the
year of service, VISTA pays for
the volunteer's living expenses,
food, and sheltt>r.
"We a r e looking for
Americans wllling to spend a
difficult but interesting and
worthwhile year of their lives In
support of their country," Mr.
Kunkel said.
VISTA vo lunteers may
work with people in city slums,
in rural poverty-pockets, on
In d ian reser vations, with
Eskimos In Alaska, In migrant
labor communities, with the
mentally retarded, or other
types of &PIC-help, anti-poverty
programs.

The University Christian
Center's daily devotional
program calendar for March
30-Aprll 3 Is as follows:
Monday-·Dr Harvey Elder
professor of mathematics.
During the banquet, officers
Tuesday -Mr. Wilson Gantt
registrar.
Wed nesday --Selected . .- - - - - - - - - -..
scriptures will be used as a
THESIS,
devotion.
Term Papers
Thurs d ay - -Se l ecte d
scriptures will be used as a
Typed
753·6322
The annual F uture Farmers devotion.
Fr~-Mr. Hamp Brooks.
ot America Field Day will be
held April 24 at the A. Carman
Livestock Pavillion. More than
MURRAY STA;TE STUDENTS
600 boys from 42 schools of the
West Kentucky and .Purchase
You are invited to attend church at the
districts will participate in
various agricultural events.
MARTIN 'S CHAPEL

680 te Partieipate

Ia rrA fieW Day

NON·V EABAL COMMUNICATION.

w•

• .This yount 18dy
1 participant
March 18 in 1 workshop detlgned t o
provide a greatar _ . , _ o f the
diffarent
people commun~ta
without wonts.

w.,

Young· Republicans
Attend Convention

In the livestock division,
contests, will be held in judging
beef and dairy cattle, hogs, and
sheep. In agronomy seed and
tobacco will be judged. Other
contesL<; include auctioneering,
welding, tractor driving, and soil
judging.

Ten delegates [rom the
Murray Young Republicans Club
will attend the state convention
of the Kentucky College
Republican Fed eration in
Louisville today and tomorrow.
President of the Murray
The field day is sponsored
club, Darryl Callahan. political
science and business major from by the agriculture department in
Canmner, will run fo r chairman cooperation with vocational
of the First District of the agriculture teachers of the two
federatio n . Some 400 are districts. Registratior. begins at 9
expected to attend the a.m. and lunch will be served at
the pavillion.
convention.

University Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street
SUNDAY
Bible Classes .••.••.. • .••9:30a.m.
College Bible Class meets at the Student
Center 1403 Olive Blvd.)
Worship & Communion .•. 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
TUESDAY
Ladies Bible Class .. . . ... 10 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Location: S. 16th to sign, then turn south two
blocks.
Sunday School • 10 a.m.--Worship Service 11 a.m.
Phone 753-5809 or 753-2663 for free transportation

United Campus Ministry
202 North l 5th
CHRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL

CATHOUC
LUTHERAN

METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

E~cryday :

Afternoon Coff~house
12-5:00 P.:\t. 10 cr:nta

Friday:

Good l·'riday Worllhip Service 12.-l:OO P. M.
Come and gu at any time.

S.turday:

No"ilere Coffechousr: 8 ·.12:00 1'•.\1. SO unta

Sunday:

Wonllip 6:00 I'.M.
Contemporary Servitor:: Hope, Joy, Eutt:r

Wrdne><day:

Studrni·Faculty Lunc;he.on 12:30 P.M. 75 cents
ltandy llutrhin.-ou, \'iCt'·l'rl'Nidrnl of
Student Government
Topk; Rolr of the llnhmity

WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes ....... . .. . 7 p.m.
Ministers:
HOLLIS MILLER and GREG NEVIL

PIJONE 753-3531

Writers Work!J1op 7:30
Thurbday:

P.~.

Opj•n Forum 7:30 I'.M.
Topic: To IX' announced
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Pitcbblack, Dangerous Passages
Hold Suprises for Spelunkers
"Bats are no problem and commonly used lamps are the
are not to be worried about,'' he carbide lamp and the
battery·powered lamp.
A group of Murray Slate remarked.
As in any other sport, there
"A caver should alwavs
students frequently go
underground and find stalactites, are dangers in caving. Hulse said, carry at least three sources
'"The dangers to me are very light," said Hulse. "We usually
stalagmites, and adventure.
The name of their hobby is apparent. But I don't think this carry candles and matches to use
a rather peculiar word- sport is any dangerous than in case our main sources
··'spelunklng.' They practice many other sports as long as you mal function."
One of the human problems
their hobby in pitch·black and recognize the dangers and know
treacherous underground what to do when an emergency that some cavers experience is
claustrophobia," said Hulse,
passages which hold many arises."
A person who is interested "but managed to overcome it
surprises for the curious
in caving should not venture into because of their strong desire to
spelunker.
The spelunkers, or cave a cave without having the proper go caving."
The Southwestern
explorers at Murray State have equipment. One of the most
organized themselves into the important pieces or equipment is Kentucky Student Grotto meets
Southwestern Kentucky Student the safety helmet which protects the first Thursday of each
Grotto, an affiliate of the the head from falling rocks and month in 228 Blackburn Science
National Speleological Society. from stationary rocks that the Bldg.
At the next meeting, which
They explore and study spelunker might accidentally run
will be April 2 at 7:30p.m., Dr.
caves in Kentucky and nearby into.
Another extremely John Keene of the biology
states. Bob Hulse, chairman of
the Southwestern Kentucky important part of the caver's department will speak on water
Student Grotto, &ays that f!ear is the lamp. The two most pollution.
Kentucky ''has more caves than
any other state according Lo best
estimates."
"But Kentucky also has the
rewest number of cavers," he
said. "There are only two active
grottos at pre:sent in Kentucky.
The other artive grotto besides
ours is the Bluegras.•; Grotto at
Lexington."
Spt>lunkers, cave explorers,
or just cavers are one in the
liame. They're people who like
to walk, crawl, or wade through
caves.
Hulse says that most cavers
"are looking for adventure." But
Tom Roe, (left photo) a SylliCuM, N.Y. ~enior, rests during 1 ewing
he emphasized that much more
expedition tpontored by Southwestern Kentucky Student Grotto, local
thau adventure is Involved.
affili1te of the National Speleological Society. Above, Jim Powen and Joe
The fascinating animal life
Terry, former MSU 11Udents, peer into a strum dulnnel from a ledge In a
in caves and the bizarre cave
western Kentucky c~e.
formations are two or the other
appealing aspects of caving in
addition to the search for
adventure. 'l'he animals found in
caves are an extraordinary group
of creatures.
ln a typical cave lhe
spelunker is apt to find blind
crayfiSh with translucent bodies,
cave beetles, and blind cave fish,
which navigate by detecling
movements in the water.
Some of the formations
NewCamaro.
Camaro is made for people who like
in back. And longer doors that make
which are likely to be found in
Wedirln'tmakeitfor just anybody. to choose their power. Four transmisthem easier to get to.
caves include stalactites,
We did make it for people who like sions are available. And six engines,
We made the new Camaro for
stalagmites , and helictites.
sleek new shapes. Long hoods. And up to the Turbo-Jet 396
people who like the stopping power of
fast fastbacks.
V8 with the SS version.
front disc brake~. And protection or
Stalactites are calcite deposits
We made it for people who like to
It's for people who
side-guard door beams. It takes a
that grow down from the
drive on a road. Not just ride on it. aren't nect>ssarily fond of
certain kind of person to drive a car
ceilings of caves, and stalagmites
That's why Camaro has an improved large crowds. There are
like this. Because it says a lot about
are similiar to stalactites but.
road-hugging front and rear two buckets up front,
the way he thinks.
grow up from the floors of
suspension.
two bucket cushions
What do you thfnk? 43U§}BP
caves. Hellctiles are grotesqul:'
structures which grow from
Putting you first, keeps us first.
walls, floors, and l'eihngs and
See tt.At your
become quite contorted in
Chevrolet Dealer's sports Deft.
shape.
"Newcomers to caving
usually ask about two things,"
said Hulse. "They want to know
about bats and snakes. ln Lhe six
or seven years I have been
exploring ca,·es, I have never
seen a snake in a cave."
By JAMES L. WILLIAMS

of

Modern Cave Dwellers

MID-TERM
Today marks the end of the
first nine-week courses.
Mid-semester grades are due in
the Registrar's Ofnce Monday,
according to Wilson Gantt,
registrar.

Cumaro SJlOrl

Coupe 1l'ith Rally
Sport palkage.

Doily
Noon Buffets
Banquet

Enter the '70 Chevy Sports Holiday Drawing. Now thru March 31.
You t•ould win a Wt'l'lc-long tritt for two to a ramoiQiaporta evt•nt,anywh~r" In the world! Or a naw Camaro oroth~r l'h~vroll!ttlj}orl mod<'l!3,145
pri,... ln .u. For run drtail• and MD t•ntey !orm, vlalt your J)Mrllclpating Ch~vrol~t DPII•·r'a Sporta l»parlm4'l!t, IU..idt•nt.a or N•w JtrM-y, Iowa,
Florida. Ohio, Goorci• •nd Milwt11rl mi.)' teqUI'lll an f'nley rcwm by 1M1d1n1 a &tllmJ•MI, ...t!-addre:sal'd envt'lope to thP.ir Chevrol"t deaJI'f,
Thil otrn void In too Ill at.. of Wuhlncton and W*o...U. or wM«vn- prohibitl'd by law.

Facilities
HWY 641 S.

753-5986

-

.. U«UU<t

,... ,,
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' AMERICAN' CASUALS:

Patriotism Colors

Spring Fashions

NAVY B LUE AND SPRING ••••. Maroa Manda - • the comfortable_,,,
look of 1pring. Dr~ in bCIIIh 1 navy blue pMts*irt 8nd ....... matching
top, she can face the warm spring and eummer
in nyla. Two long
chlins of blue end white bNda are added es llc:C*Roriel.

-a-

sophomoN element.,., .tuatiofl IMjor from Alfintton. is
~ED, WHITE, AND BLUE ••. • •Thote .,., me colors for - - . f
stylish, casual clothes thit sp~ing. ILAftl Marvo M.ntle, a ._ , w c ' - bOih fashioNbly Md c:omfw..tlly. She
sophomoN Journalism major from Bardwell, we.s 1 r.t and spwu 1 ,_, end white striped Jec:ket end p Mts *irt
blua pants suit tt.et shows the midriff. Nenc:y Watson, a c:ompliment.t by 1 white

blou•.

The Cherry's

by young

timer

presents 'CHARLY BROWN'

HUIE'S
Flower Sho
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

Phone

753-3981

:Jl. Stor. .o/ g,.,.,

:JIU,ifJIU
for the NOW IWAIIW•-nn.n

It's the b ig fashion noise. They're soft Ond smooth,
neat ond tough , . ~ . the grooviest shoes In toWn.
Come see our super-cool collection today!

The Shoe Tree

Disguised as a Careless Driver, DEATH Stalks Our Highways

Pege 12
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Delta Sig rna Theta Sorority
Sponsors First Rush Party
The TID's (Those Interested
in Delta) of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc. sponsored their
first rush party on March 22 in
the Panhellenic Bldg. The
sponsor of the charter chapter is
Mrs. Patricia Brooks, a graduate
student in English at MSU.
The theme of the party was
"Up, Up and Away with Delta".
Thirty Deltas and Pyramids
{pledge club) of Beta Chi
chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
from Lane CoUege in Jackson,
Tenn. attended the gathering.

The purpose of the rush
party was to acqualnl the girls at
MSU with the purposes and
history of Delta and lo
i n l r o d u c e so me of i ts
outstanding members to them.
Mrs. Louise Johnson, a
Delta from Union City, Tenn .•
and Cathi Greer, president of the
Panhellenic Council, were also
present.

Pledge Class Leader
Of Journalism Club

attended an American Chemical
Society meeting at the
University of Tennessee at
Martin March 18, reports Gary
Boggess, chemistry instructor.
Plans to send representatives
to the Martin meeting were
made at the last SAACS meeting
March 11 .
Dr. Pete Panzera, chairman
of the chemistry deparbnent,
presented a discussion at the
meeting on "MSU Chemistry
Department: Pri!SE'nt, Past, and
Future.''
At the next SAACS meeting
to be held April 8 , a

SAJ\CS Members
Go to UT Campus
ACS Meeting
Vivian Minks Named ForSeveral
members of SAACS
Vivian Minks, junio r
journalism and sociology major
from Elkton, bas been elected
president or Alpha Phi Gamma
" UP, UP A ND AWAY WITH DELT A".. • ..Prospective freshmen, Un ion City, Tenn.; Judy Langford, fresh man,
journalism fraternity's spring
members of Delta Sigma T heta sorority attended a ru5h Mayfield; So,.ia Johnson. eophomore, Detroit; Pa m
pany last Sunday in the Panhallanic Bldg. (Left to right) R utledge, freshmen, Murray; Linda Thom•. freshman,
pledge class.
They are Mrs.. Pat ricia Brooks, sponsor of the group; Mayfield; Marvinia Ba nton, sophomore, Ru-llville;
Other officers are:
Sharon Rogers. junior, Hopkinwille; Vic:ki Wigginton, J anice J ackson. freshman, Mayfield; Rita Taylor.
Bob Johnson, sophomore,
sophomore , Louisville; Gloria edwards, ..nio r, freshman, Louisville; Diana Warner, sophomore.
Paris. Tenn., vice-president; Bob
Indianapolis, Ind.; Crystal Moblay,tophomore, Louiwilla; Louisville; Muriel Stone, senior, Louisville; Palmer
McWilliams, senior, Huntington,
R osell a F ugett, eophomore, Louisville; Dorotha Watkins, sohpomore, Lo uisville; Ophelia Couch, senior.
W.Va .. secretary: Dennis Estes,
Wilkerson. junior, Gracey; Rebecca Bramley, sophomore, Madisonvi lle; and Rhonda Evans, senior, Louisville.
sophomore , Owensboro ,
Murray; Pam Morgan, tophomore, Hopkinw ille;
treausrer:
Ken
Shadeberg, senior,
representative from a Calvert . .- - - - - -......-~~-------------------------•
Mundelein , Ill., bailiff; Bob City
chemical plant will be the
Klemp, junior, Caruthersville, gue:;t speaker.
........... ~ --,,
Mo., projects; and Ron Tyler,
sophomore. Fancy Farm, social
chairman.

Honorary History Group
Meets in Bowling Green
Phi Alpha Theta, honorary
h istory fraternity, recenUy
initiated 11 new members
preceding a regular meeting on
March 12.
New initiates are: John
Melton, Edward Peniche,
Stephen Moody, Dorothy Lund,
Bill Flynn, David Veazy, Berry
Craig, Margaret Vowels, and
Thoma.o:; Nanney. Ken Wolf and
Hughie Lawson, both teachers in
the history department, also
became new members.
Foll owing the initiation
ceremony, the members heard
Billy Burnley of the physics
department speaking on "The
Historical Development of
Astronomy."

Visit
The Wig
Corner

SCOTT
DRUGS
On Chestnut St.

5 Pled8es lastalled
By Pers•i•8 RiDes

The Pershing Ri ne company
Installed five new pledges for the
spring semester. They are Bill
Bogard, Jeffersontown; Bruce
Bowers, Auro ra, Ohio; Rick
Marlowe, Louisv ille; J im
Peterson, Marion; and Chuck
Wilhoite, Owensboro.

The Store of Groovy
('>
Fashions
for the Now gene
\,.

-~r-

A nna Margare t R ickett and
Bonnie Douglas, MSU staff members,
wart trap ped in the elevator In the
Admlniltration Bldg. for about 10
m in utes Wadnetday.
The two e mployMs of the
Printing S.rvic. wrescued by a
oorup of co-workers, lad by Theron
Bucy.
Mrs. Rickett and Mrs. Douglas
with the aid of Marcie Sm ith each
waak efficiently type and compote
the Murray State News.

STRIPE UP
THE BAND . . .

HE
CHERRYS
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G R EEN PHANTOM A ND CO·

Girls Face Unnumbered ~rils
By MARY WINDERS

It takes one thing for
today's modem young woman
to live to be a modem old
Ia d y ·-intestinal fortitude
(commonly referred to as
"guts"}.
Her daily life can be one
Excedrin-Pius headache that
even a massive Atka-Seltzer can
not cure. 'fhe modern woman
has many small problems that
pass daily unnoticed.
First, there is the clod who
leaves his family offensive
(whoops, defenseless). There Is
the anonymous Green Phantom
who runs around telling all his
friends and enemies aUke that
they are victims or lousy. rotten
breath . A tooth paste not only

What is worse are toe
problems created by her clothes.
She is confronted with a bra that
thinks Its alive. And she must
wear a girdle that won't kill her
but will only last for 18 hours.

fights cavities, it induces sex
appeal.
She must buy a chocolate
candy which makes a mess in the
mouth instead of the hand and
still causes acne. She faces a big
freak or male Pollyana who nys
around screaming, "Man from
Glad." (Into each life a lilUe
happiness must fall.) There is the
preying little buzzard that
disguises itself as a hand lotion
or vice versa.
Should she purchase the
rancid peanut butter, the oUy
peanut butter, or the globby
peanut butter? Will she be
attacked publicly by Mr.
Whipple if she squeezes the
Channin? Why does she have to
eat only one potato chip when
she would like to have another?

Yee, the modem woman has
more perils than Pauline ever
dreamed of having. The solution
to her problem does not lie in
daily vislts to her psychiatrist.
She need only to tum on, tune
in, and throw out ber television
set. Then, may she rest in peace.

Ills A• VIII SelecW
Preli. .t t• tm-n
Of Alplll · - Delta
Ann Vail, junior math major
from Metropolis, Ill. has been
elected president of Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority for
next year.
Other newly elected officers
are:
Linda Reynolds,
sophomore, Owensboro, rust
vice-president; Linda Jo Morse,

7 Coeds Form Sorority,
Ofr.urs, Pledges Named
A group of girls who
transferred from St. Catharine
College in Springfield to MSU
has formed a new sorority on
campus. Sigma Kappa Mu was
organized to provide social
functions to get the girls
together.
Mu Kappa Sigma, a social
fraternity organized in Franklin
Hall, wilt coordinate some or its
activities with Sigma Kappa Mu.
Officers of the sorority are
Sally Mackin, Springfield,
p reslden t; Mary Koch,
Rochester, N.Y., vice president;
Vickye Eckert, Schenectady,
N.Y.. secretary; Joann Rogers,
New Haven, treasurer; and
Jennifer Stevens, Louisville,
publicity chairman.
Other members are Susan
James, Silver Springs, Md. and
Janette Rogers, New Haven.
The eight pledges for Sigma
Kappa Mu are Terry Priddy and
Patricia Pierce, Brownsville;
Joyce Denscb, Harrisburg, 111.;
Lola Clements, Paducah; Barb
Perry, Parish, N.Y.; Brenda

Greenburg, Mt. Vernon, Ill.;
Kathy Berry, Murray; and
Sharon O'Donnell, Kingston,
N.J.

Egg Hunt to Be Held
60 YoathB Expected
About 60 underprivileged
Calloway County children from
eight to 12 years or age will be
treatoo to an Easter egg hunt
Saturday afternoon on the lawn
or Oakhurst, the president's
home here.
To begin at 1:30, the hunt
is sponsored by Sigma Nu social
fraternity, Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority, the MSU
community service, and the
Murray Optimist Club.
Children who have been
invited to participate are among
those involved in several
community service projects.
Prizes will be given to the
children who find the most eas.
Six Unive:rsity students
costumed as Easter bunnies wlll

CbeerJeaders,Facolty
~ ~~z:nn ~;!n:S:~ta:r ~~: ~~
rn.. F'- f Anril 7 the hunt.
~u '-A~Uipe e r-The community service
Alpha Gamma Delta
fraternity's annual
faculty-student basketball game
will be held April 7 at 7 p.m. In
the boys' gym of the Carr Health
Bldg.
Faculty members will play
the MSU varisty cheerleaders.
Tickets go on sale today at 25
cents per person and may be
purchased from any member of
Alpha Gamma Delta.
Proceeds will go to the
Alpha Gamma Delta Founders'
Memorial Foundation and to
children who have minimal brain
dis!unctions.

AMPUS CASUAL

SHOPPE
1 rack of Jr. dresses
%off

'•13

MUITII'f Sblte Univtr'Sity

works w It h two staLe
agencies-economic security and
child weJCare-to assist people In
the community who are on
welfare roles.
Amoni the active
community service programs are
tutoring, summer sports, big
brother, big sister and adult
entertainment.

junior, Dalton, second
vice-president; Ellen Leigh,
sophomore, Memphis,
corresponding secretary; Mary
Thomas, sophomore, Mayneld,
recording secretary;
Nancy Veatch, junior,
Clinton, treasurer; Margie Craft,
junior, Madisonville, activities
chairman; Anna Holmes, junior,
Madisonville, altruistic chairman;
Denese Breitba<;h, sophomore,
Kankakee, ill., chaplain;
Margo Mantle, sophomore,
Bardwell, editor; Linda Locker,
juniQr, Paducah, guard; Peggy
H eizer, sophomore,
Elizabethtown, house chairman;
Gayla Harrison, junior,
Owensboro, membership
chairman;
Karen Helm, junior
Owensboro, Panhellenic
delegate; Elitta De Armond,
junior, Madisonville, rush
chairman; Sherry Newberry,
junior, Owensboro, social
chairman; and Trish Walker,
sophomore, Mayfield, scribe.

Kappa Delta Elects Officers;
. - -Sid Burgess Named President
Sid Burgess, a first semester
senior from Vandalia, lll., has
been elected president of Kappa
Delta social sorority for the next
two semesters. Miss Burgess is
majoring In horticulture.

Sharon Merrell,- Madisonville,
education chairman; Jane
Matthews, Owensboro,
efficiency chairman; Paula
McDaniel, Princeton, gracious
living chairman; Jan Covington,

Other officers for Kappa
Delta are Susan Warren,
Sikeston, Mo., vice president;
Diana Belew, Benton, treasurer;
Diane Stuart, Greenville,
secretary; Brenda Mcintyre,
West Memphis, A r k . ,
membership chairman, and
panhellenic representative;
Cathy Hyland, Fulton, editor.

Pompano Beach, Fla.,
corresponding secretary; Stevie
Blackhurst, St. Charles, Mo.,
house director; Missy
Burkholder, Louisville, co-house
director; Carol Aycock, La
Center, song leader.

Pam Caudill, Marion,
assistant treasurer; Jeanne Riley,
Owensboro, assistant pledge
director; Julie Studer,
Worthington, Ohio, assistant
rush chairman; Debbie Guffy, La
Center, intramurals and
sergeant-at-arms; Leigh Hancock,
Fulton, guard; Sandy Knopp,
Louisville, historian; Jan
B i tte nback, Louisville,
panhellenic representative and
activities chairman; Dixie
Johnson, Hender&On, chaplain;
Lou Kimble, East Prairie, Mo.,
parliamentarian and alumnae
chairman; Laurie Ball ew,
Paducah, scholarship chairman;
Carol Anderson, Paducah, social
chairman; Libby Nordman,
Cairo, nt., social chalnnan.

The first annual Kappa
Delta She-Male Contest will be
held Wednesday evening. Fllteen
entrants representing campus
organizations will be competing
in talent and evening gown
categories. Entertainment will be
provided between the categories.
'Judges for the contest
include Dr. Harry Sparks, J.
Matt Sparkman, Bill Furgerson,
Mrs. Frank Pappalardo, and Jim
Stocks. Separate trophies will be
awarded for talent and for the
all-around best she-male.
Tickets for the contest are
50 cents and may be purchased
Debbie Homra, Fulton, from any Kappa Delta member
social &ervice chairm.ln; Cecelia or pledge. The contest wiU begin
Wright, Fulton, press chairman; at 7:30.
INVENT A SLOGAN • WIN A PRI ZE

"Whatever Your Cause, It's a Lost Cause
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KAPPA DELTA

SHE- MALE
CONTEST
The greatest test of
fortitude in a college
man's careerl

To the girl who kno~ what ~he
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask u~ about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

April Fool's Day
little Chapel

FROM $165

50(

100 N. 15th St.

.

~

.,.,f

COnten... Judf!H Oft thh c.,..,u, will be
th,.. memMn of thh ..-."•
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The first meeting for girts
intar•-.ct In trying out for venity
cheerteldlng will be Wedneld.y at
6 p.m. In the CelT H•lth Bldg.
This will be the first of
saveral mwtintl befora 1he
tryouts which will probably be
held 2 or 3
af1er IPrfng
break. At ~ cUnic:s the yells,
lifts, pom pom routin•. and
gymnastics will be taught
A II In terested girls must
att.nd 1his meeting or contect
Janie Motris bafcwa tl\a meeting.

Vickv Vaugner.J.P.'s

Hours- 8-5 p.m.
Fri. open 'til 6 p.m.

.tooan W'lt'\4

bMft .tHe to come up wtth.~ C.n vou 1op
tt1 A ciMfon and •n hoftOtat'tum of $10
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See Bobbie Brooks

and Jr.'s.

First Kappa Delta
She-Male Contest
Set for Wednesday

Lindsey's
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

ROTC Military Ball Set for Tonight
By MARY WINDERS

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Campus activity still
manages to nourish rather
sporadically even though the
thought of spring break which is
only two weeks away looms in
the mind of almost every
student.

Alpha Sigma Alpha soc~al
sorority has recently el~cted tts
24 officers for the commg year.
Those elected are as
follows:

Deborah Hampton has been
elected sweetheart of the Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Eta pledge clas.c;.
Miss Hampton, a £reshman
from Louisville, is majoring in
medical technology.

ROTC MILITARY BALL
The annual spring ROTC
Military Ball will be held
tonight from eight until
midnight In the SUB ballroom.
The theme of the formal
dance, which is open to all
ROTC cadt>ts, is "The Age of
Aquarius."
Music will be pro\'ided by
both · ~ rhe ~en of Note' ' and
"The Who, When, and Why."
PI KAPPA ALPHA
The members of the Omega
pledge cia~ of Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity have elected
their officers.
The following were elected:
Dean Flanary, Loveland,
Ohio, president; Bob Burkee.n,
Louisville, vice-president; J1m
Summersglll, Atlanta, Ga.,
treausrer; Mark Norrld, Marlden,
Mo., secreatary; Ted Jordan,
Verallles , chaplain; Larry
Hopper, Paducah,
sergeant-at-arms; Dale Nanny,
Murray. historian; Mike Ward,
~1urray; !'.Ocial chairman.
SIGMA NU

Nancy Smith, Benton,
president; Beth Tems, Louisville,
vice-president; Linda Phillips,
Eureka, Ill., recording secretary;
Dixie Story, Carmi, Ill.,
corresponding secretary; Carol
Bebout, Booneville , Ind .•
treasurer: Marianna Marshall,
Louisville, chaplain; Pat Urerup,
Union City, Tenn .• membership
director; ~lary Wright. Paducah,
assistant membership director.
Barbie Keel, Murray, editor;
Sharon Thomas , Dawson
Springs, magazine chairman;
Phyllis Burger, Louisville,
parliamentarian; Olivia Cook,
Murray, philanthropic (·hairman;
Paulette Copeland, Benton, and
Karen Hunter, Madisonville,
co-rush chairmen; Brenda Fork,
St. Charles, scholarship
chairman; Patty Elia~. Cairo,JII.,
social chairman.
Ginny
Ashmore,
Madisonville, song leader; Marty
Puckett, Carmel, Ind., junior
panhellenic delegate; Marilyn
Bryan, Frankfort, senior
panhellenic delegate; Charlotte
Payne, Louisville, room
chairman; Paula Owens, Murray,
publicity chairman: Marcia
Hayes, Murray, historian ; Gail
Smith, Murray , assistant
treasurer; Debbie Jones, Murray,
assistant chaplain; Cheryl
Brown, Murray, moneymaking
chairman.

SOUTHERN BELLES
Members of the Southern
Belles. an auxiliary to Kappa
Alpha social fraternity, have
elected their orficers.
Those elected were Ann
Hatcher. Murray. president;
Becky Hartigan, Murray,

vict'-president; Andl Hayden,
PINNINGS
Paducah, secretary; and Barbara
Suzi Reuter (Alpha Delta
Mitchell, Frankfort, treasurer.
Pi), Memphis, Tenn.• to Joe
The Southern Belles is an Nappi (Tau Kappa Epsilon,
organization composed of
Newark, N.J.
women who are either lavt>liered,
pinned, engaged, or married to
Martha Holcomb, Mayfield,
members of the Kappa Alpha to David Gallagher (Pi Kappa
Order.
Alpha), Murray.
ALPHA DELTA PI

Alice Butler, Owensboro, to
Bill Strode, (Alpha Tau Omega),
Pam Miller, a freshman Stanley.
speech and drama major from
Paducah, has been initialed as an
Margie Craft (Alpha Gamma
Alpha Delta Pi pledge for the Delta), Madisonville, to Darcy
spring semester.
Ashby (Kappa Alpha), Hanson.

There •s a bright new white on the Spring fashion
scene. It's slee~ and shining in swing- strapped
thic~ chunb heels, gleaming in the slant- heeled
plain pump. Whatever the way, white is right.

CoNNiE.
MURRAY, KY.

The spring pledge class of
Sigma Nu social fraternity has
elected its officers. They are
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
John Dumford, Middleton,
Ohio , president; Walter
Shrewsbury, Princeton, vice
Alpha Gamma Rho will
president; Mike Hobbs, Fancy
Farm, secretary; Avery Hancock, observe founder's day with a
Fulton, treasurer; Steve "Pink Rose Ball" at Ken-Bar Inn
Compton, Mt. Carmel , Ill., social April 4 from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
chairman; and John Parker, The banquet and formal dance is
Calvert City, fund raising closed. Music will be furnished
by the "Men of Note."
chairman.

l YNFIELO ill Whot.t smooth or
Bl1tlc petent lother uppen.S13.

258 FOR SPRING SEMESTER :

Student 'leachers
Student teachers for the
spring semester number 258.
Last week the News listed those
students practice teaching.
Following is a continuation
of that list.
Lone Oak Middle School,
Paducah : Thomas Herrold,
industrial arts, Benton; Carl
Albach, history, Port
Manmouth, N.J.; Jade 'Park,
English, Paducah; Paul Scott,
English, Mayfield; Terry Yates,
history, Mayfield; Margot
Brooking, Grade 6, Kevil; Helen
Albritton, English, Mayfield;
Cheryl Dowdy, Grade 6, Kevil;
Walter Gregory, physical
education, Paducah.
Reidland High School,

Paducah: Jennifer Baumgardner,
math, Paducah; Sharon Cargill,
physical education, Paducah;
Sanford Lowery, physical
education, Benton: Sherry
Mathis, home economics,
Mayfield; Susan Morris, home
economics, Dawson Springs;
Wilma Williams, English, Calvert
Ctiy; June Cooridor, physical
education, Stamford, Conn.;
Tana Cox, English, Dawson
Springs; Nancy Harrington,
home economics, Benton; Zelia
Rowe, business, Benton; Susan
Welker, art, Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; Myra Yates, home
economics, Stewart Co., Tenn.;
Carolyn Armstrong, busines.c;,
Paducah; James Sellars, biology,
Paducah.

let Wishing Well
help you with your
Party favors for
Sorority and Fraternity Dances

P£CO LOin Pink. Yell-, Light
B.._, a.txzon Blue, Red, or Blllc:k
SITI001tl, Bilek or White shining
Corlam, Bled! or Whiu !Mal dt
soie, and Siiwr or Gold CtUshed
uppers, $14, Whiu,
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Artificial Turf Worth the
By JERRY L. BAYNE
SPORTS EDITOR
In September 1971, the
Murray State football team will
play its first game in one of the
most deluxe aU1eLetlc-academic
facilities in the mJd.west, the
Roy Stewart Stadium. However,
with the commissioner's refusal
to include an artificial playing
turf in the construction or the
20,000 seat. facility, the stadium
will be incomplete.
Presently , over 20
universities are playing on
artificial turf, and in five years
every pro football and baseball
team will have an artificial turf
playing surface.

Arguments against the
artificial turf have ranged from
skepticism of the $200,000
initial cost to the durability and
longevity of the turf.
The state commissioner of
finance turned down President
Spark's and the Board of
Regent's approval of the
artificial turf st.aling that it was a
revolutionary thing. untried and
untested.
In the Astrodome, at
Alabama, and at the University
of Tennes.c;ee the artificial turf
has been tried, tested, and
proved an asset.
An artificial turf would:
*Reduce injuries, especially
to the head, shoulders, ankles,

w-

ARTIFICIAL TURF OR MURRAY MUO ??••. ..Scenes lik e 1his could be
eltminated if en artificial turf
mstalled in Murray's new
acedemic·ethelehc complex, the Roy Stewart Stadium. Artificial turf greedy
reduces injuries •nd eliminates muddy fields. not to mention __. •nd tear of
equipment.

Murray Nine and LSU
Split 4-Game Series
The Murray Thoroughbreds
started their baseball season by
splilting a four·game series with
LSU at New Orleans last week .
The Murray sluggers won
the ttrSt game 4-3, but dropped
the second 1·0 . The second game
originally was part of a
doubleheader but was finished
after the game was caUed
because of darknes.c; with the
score 0·0 in the seventh inning.
Murray returned with a 7·2
victory in the third game, but
again dropped the second half of
the twinbill, 9-2. The second
game was rained out after six
innings or play.
In Murray's 1·0 loss, Racer
pitcher Ronald Rudnick allowed
only two hits, a single in the first
and a triple in the sixth. He

struck out seven batters and
walked only one.
Murray was only able to
scatter five hits orr Lsu•s
pitcher in the shutout.
In the final game of the
series, the Tigers pounced on
Murray's Rudnick for four runs
in both the third and the sixth
innings. LSU !';COred nine runs on
eight hits and two errors.
Rudnick struck out seven
players and walked seven in the
six inning.game.
Coach Johnny Reagan
commented, "Our pitchers were
better than I had expected
except for the last game," said
Coach John Reagan. "I was
exceptionally pleased with our
hitting. We hit even better than
we had expected."

J. & S. Oil Co.

and the knee-the vulnerable
area of football injuries.
*Give the Murray ROTC
department a drill field
convenienUy located to theirl
new facilities in the stadium .
.
*Give area high schools a
deluxe stadium to play their
gamt..'S without the worry or
damaging the field for Murray
games.
*Give the soccer team,
physical education department,
and the intramural department
an excellent injury.Jirnited
facility.
*Reduce maintenance
costs-eliminating work crews
needed that would be needed on
a grass field to resod, trim, and

line off the playing area after ART IF ICIAL T URF HELPS IN RECRUITING •• • .• Footba ll Coach Bill
every game.
Furgerson (left), end Or. Chad St-art, heed of the physical eduart ion
*Reduce equipment costs of department, diSCOY8red 1het artif icial turf helps in football recruiting, as
uniforms, shoes, etc.
prospect Patsy Knopp, Loui1vilt.,lsitting o n 1he artificial turfl giws her
Dr. Chad Stewart, chairman • ppronl. Coach Furgerson lind Or. St- a rt are contid ering starting a
of the health physical education func:l-nl•ing d rive to get an •rtificial t urf in Murnly's , _ ttedium.
and recreation department, and
Racer foo lball coach Bill
it should be installed at the time p r ojects, and accepting
Furgerson traveled to Knoxville
ot
the construction," Stewart donations from individuals, we
(University or Tenn.) and to the
added, "that would elirninatR could raise the money on our
Universitv of Alabama last fall
the cost. of the underground own," Furgerson said.
to get a· first hand look of an
"Unofficially we have
sprinkler system, labor, and
artificial playing surface. Both
already had many pledges from
materials."
ret urned to Murray convinced
alumni, faculty members, service
POSSIBLE SOLUTION
that the Roy Stewart Stadium
clubs, and local businesses," he
A
possible
solution
has
been
should be equipped with an
kicked around by Coach added, "some individuals have
artifidal turf.
Furgerson, Dr. Stewart, and the pledged $1,000 ...
Last season seven operations
When the first Murray
Thoroughbred
Club. It was
were performed on Racers that
football game is played in the
figured
that
the
cost
or
artificial
had been injured on the
turf to cover the entire field plus Roy Stewart Stadium, it will
field~ach operation cost over
a
seven ·yard apron would total certainly be a disappointment if
$5,000.
the game isn't played on an
about
$30.00 a square yard.
"Not only the cost or the
"By organizing fund-raising artificial turf.
operations, but there is no way
to measure the suffering and .
pain of minor injuries surrered
or the damage to an athlete's
career from playing on a sod
field," Dr. Stewart commented.
"The turf reduces knee and
ankel injuries since cleats do not
catch into the l{l'ound when a
player is tackled," Coach
Furgerson stated, ••and its
greater absorption capabilities
help prevent shoulder
speara Uo ns, elbow injuries.
concussions, and bruises.
"Ir artificial turr~f.,!:is~i~ns~t~a~lled~.-~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!111!!•. . . .

Wishing Well

Strobe lights and Strobe Candles
Block lights
Posters

Jerry's Special

T·BDNI STill
Monday & Wednesday

'

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

We Never Close

4.30 to 9.00p.m.
$1.79
S teak c har-broiled ~ 4As
yo u Like It" with choice
of baked or Fre nch fried
Ida h o Po t a to es, cri s p
tosse d sal a d, an d hot

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

Cigarettes JOe

Coffee - Cokes

Aaoss From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO·KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J . & S.

rolls.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

753-3226
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8TLINE.5'
.::JERRY BAYNE
The Unto Vallev Conference
took a giant stride. forward last
week in basketball's national
prominance, as seven OVC
players were drafted to play pro
ball.
Howard Wright three-year
All-OVC from Austin Peay was
drafted in the second round by
New York in the NBA, an in the
fourth round by the Kentucky
Colonels.
Boyd Lynch from Eastern
was drafted in the fifth round by
Seattle in the NBA, and in the
. seventh round by Pittsburg In
the ABA.
Mike Kretzer, Ali-OVC from
East Tenn. was drafted in the
sixth round by San Diego in the
"'"''"'""" FORM.•..•Tim $paries, Murray shot put•r. practices
the form that enebled him to break his own Murray in-door record in the shot
put three times this season. Sparks will represent Murray at Cape Girardeau
tomorrow ag~inst Southeast Miaourl in ttM c:indermen's first outdoor meet of
the

••son.

second behind Turner," Cornell
said, "and I have hopes for him
to take up where Turner leaves
off."
The cindermen's next meet
is tomorrow at Southeast
Missouri University.
KENTUCK VALL-STARS 132

Pt • .,er
Issei
Coleman
Woods
Pratt
Belton
V1rden
Hi185
Reed

Lonq

Team
Totals

Whip Tennessee at Nashville
try to make it two in a row over

Edged in Cleveland Meet
Murray's Ali · American
Tommie "T·Bird" 'rurner was
again edged in the 600-yard dash
by world record-holder Martin
M<!Grady last Friday night in the
Knights of Columbus
Invitational meet in Cleveland.
"McGrady Led all the way
and was never really challenged
by T-Bird after the first few
yards," Coach Bill Cornell stated
following the event.
McGrady covered the 600
yards in 1: 10.7. slightly orr his
record paced of 1:08.5. Turner's
second place finish was timed in
1:11.3.
The mile relay team
suffered a dissapointing loss to
Eastern Michigan. Even though
both teatnl; were clocked in
3:20.9, Eastern Michigan was
awarded the win on a judges'
decision.
lndhidual time:; {or the
team were: Leroy McGinnis,
50 .8; Randy Smith, 50.7;
Ashman Samuels, ·19.8; and
Tommie Turner, 49.6.
"Freshman Ashman
Samuels, Jarnaca, has been

Rupp's Kentucky All - Stars
The Kentucky All·Stars will

Tommie •T-Bird' Turner

fg
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1
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7
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19
16
14
4
7
4

59

14
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NBA. Kretzer was not drafted
by the ABA.
Willie Woods,Ail-OVC
second team from Eastern was
drafted by Los Angeles in the
seventh round on the NBA. If he
signs, he will be playing with
Jerry West, Wilt Chamberlain,
and Elgin Baylor.
Claude Virden, three-year
All-OVC from Murray, was
drafted in the ninth round by
Seattle in the NBA, and in the
second round by the Kentucky
Colonels in the ABA.
Walter Banks, sixth man on
Western's undefeated OVC
championship team was drafted
in the ninth round of the NBA
by the New York Knicks.

the Tennessee Collegiate Stars
Monday night in Louisville's
Freedom Hall.
The Kentucky cagers, with
Claude Virden chipping in 14
points, picked up an easy
132-105 victory in the first
meeling of the two teams
Monday night In Nashville.
Leading 64-56 at halftime,
the Kentucky stars outscored
the Volunteer State stars 33·17
in the third quarter to put the
game out of reach.
University of Kentucky's
Dan Issei scored a game-high 29
points and pulled down 12
rebounds to earn the "Star of
Stars" award voted by the
sportswriters and sportscasters at
the game.
Following Issei in scoring
for the Kentuckians were
Eastern Kentucky's Toke
Coleman and Wlllie Woods with
21 and 20 points, respectively.

Tennessee was led by Ea~t
Tennessee's Mike Kretzer and
Tommy
Everett of
Carson-Newman. Kretzer scored
23 points and was credited with
10 rebounds while Everett
tallied 20 points.
The Kentucky team led in
all categories with the exception
or free-throw shooting where
they hit on 14 of 20 tries while
the Tenne&;eans found the range
for 17 of 21 shots.
From the field the
Kentucky players hit on 59 of
138 attempts for 42.9 per cent.
Their opponents could manage
only 44 field goals in 111 tries
for 39.6 per cent.
Led by Issei a01d Pratt, the
Kentucky team easily won the
battle of lhe boards, 74-48.
Coaches of the teams for
the two-game se:;.c;ion are
Vanderbilt's Roy Skinner and
Adolph Rupp of Kenlut·ky.
Proceeds from the games go to
charity.

Toke Coleman, also from
Eastern, was drafted in the tenth
round by San Diego in the
NBA.
lilly Jones, from Louisiana
College, was the Racers only
non-conference opponent to
make the pros. He was drafted
by the Indiana Pacers of the
ABA in the eight round.
It seems that Seattle and
San Diego must have scouted
Eastern last season the night
they shot 66.7 per cent from the
field, other wise I don't think
that they would have been so
anxious to get Lynch and
Coleman.
Eastern, who posted an
unimpressive season record, had
three players drafted in the
NBA, while Western's sixth man
evert made it. I read this in two
ways, eilher the NBA is
slipping-or the OVC is
improving.

Virden and Wright have
both reportedly signed with the
Colonels of the ABA. If thev
would have wailed until aftdr
the draft, before signing they
could have had a little bargaining
power as both were al~o draftl'd
by the NBA.
Wright could have played
next lo Cazzie Russell in the
backcourt if he went lo the
Knicks.
HOME 'mACK MEETS . ..
Murray will h~t four dual
track meets in Cutchin Stadium
this spring.
The first of these dual me£'ts
will be held April 2 l against
Eastern Kenluckv. Other dates
and teams include: Arkansas
State, May 2 ; Southern Ill., ~1ay
5; and Western, May 9.
Field events begin at 2 p.m.
with the track events ~tarting at

2:30.

TENNESSEE ALL-STARS 1<li
l<.retzer

10

3

23

Stephens
Wallace
Croft
Everett
Wnght

8
6

2
3

18

4

1

8

4

5

2

Sulton

1
2

0
2

AlSOP

PALACE DRIVE

15
9
20
12
2

6

IN

RED HOT SPECIAL
Big Hamburger Steak
"It's Char-broiled"
WITH

Cole Slow•, French Fries &
Hot rolls
Big Special

MARINE SmVICE STATION
Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices

99¢
Wed.· Thurs.

TOMMY CARRICO'S

APRIL 1&2

TilE PALACE DBIYE-11

Cigarettes ... 25¢

Bulk Motor Oil ... 15¢

We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

Pege 17
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Hall of Fame Honors MSU Athletes
by PHIL THEOBALD
It all starts with a selection
from the master list by the
selection committee. Then there
is a trip to the All Sports
Banquet where the presentation
is made. Finally, the picture and
name are placed in the Harry
Lee Waterfield Student Union
Bldg.
Roughly, that is how a
Murrav S tate athlete is inducted
in t he MSU Alhletic Hall of
Fame. T here are now 16 athletes
who have the distinguished
honor of being placed in the Hall
of Fame. T hey range from the
incomparable Joe Fulks to the
Massive Gil Mains.
The idea for an Athletic
Hall of Fame had been kicked
around before the 1960's. but

GIL MAINS

$80,000 Sends
Wright to ABA
Howard Wright. a three-year
Ali-OVC performer at Austin
Peay, reportedly has signed a
five-year contract with the
Kentuck y Colonels of the
American Ba s ketball
Association.
According to the Clarksville
Leaf·Chron icle, the former
Louisville Central High star, a
6 -2 guard, will receive an
estimated $80,000 plus a
substantial bonus.

not until the spring of 1965 was
it actually formed. Dr. Chad
Stewar t, chairman of the
department or health, physical
Education, recreation, and
athletics, and a few other men
from the physical education
department decided that some
recognition should be bestowed
upon the great Murray State
athletes.
They came up with the
Athletic Hall of Fame, which Is
considered the highest honor a
M.SU, athlete can lt'Ceive. To be
eligible, an athlete must be out
of school for at least five vears.
Women may be inducted
into the Hall of Fame, however,
none have yel qualified for the
honor. The athletes are judged
only by their athletic activities
during their career al Murray. In
all fairness. they arc considered
solely by the standards of their
day.
Five men were inducted
into the Hall of ~'arne at the first
installment in the spring of
1965. Those admitted were
H arlan Brodie, football,
1927-30; Joe Fulks, basketball,
1941-43; Marshall Gage, track,
1956-60; John Powless, tennis,
1954-57; and WaJt.er "Bu ll"
Wells, football, 1925-30.
Three inductions have taken
place since then, with 11 men
being installed. Among other
all -time greats of Murray
admitted to the Hall of Fame are
Floyd Burdette, Cecil "Slim"
Kent, Tommy Wells, Garrett
Beshear, and Bennie Purcell.
There have been eight
football players, five basketball
players, one baseball player, one
tennis player, and one track man
initiated into the Hall of Fame.
The highlight or each All Sports
Banquet is to recognize these
men who come from all walks of
life to be honored.
Four men in the Hall of
Fame are considered as being the
most well -known Mu rray
athletes. Bennie Purcell, who
now is the head tennis coach and
assistant basketball coach at
MSU , played professional
basketball ns a member of the
Harlem G l obet r otters'
organlzalion. He perfonned on
the team that toured the nation
with the 'Trotters.
After graduating in 1957,
Tommy Wells signed a $40,000
bonus to pitc-h for the Los
Angeles Dodgers, but his
professional career was short

MSU STUDENTS
and FACULTY
If We Can Be of Any Assistance to
YOU in Your Transportation needs
Please call us or come to see us.
We have on hand on excellent
selection of NEW CARS:
5 Monte Carlo's
14 Impales
8 Malibu's
3 Comoros
2 Corvettes
USED CARS: we hove late models,
old models, and fishing cars.
We May Be Able t o Help With Financing,
If You Desire lt.
MAC FITTS
CHARLIE JENKINS
J. H . NIX

753·2617

Chevrolet, Inc.

S. 12th St.

ONE OF SIXTEEN • • . . .In the Murray Suta Hill of
F.me is Sennie Purcell (ri9flt} talking to Or. Chad
Stewart, ctWrman of m e ~tment of lulalth, physiul
education and recreations. Purcell, Mad tennis coach and

lived because of a shoulder
operation. Wells now is an
assistant coach in the Dodgers
farm system.
Gil Mains and Joe Fulks are
pro bably the two most
remembered Hall ot Famers.

asistlnt b11btball coach lit Murr-v, pl-ved prof•llon
bask etball with the opponents of the Harlem

Globet rotters. Or. Stewart is fo rmer chairman of me Hall
of F ~me • lec:tion committee.

Mains, a 10-year veteran with
the Detroit. Lions, played on a
Lions team that won National
Football League championships
in 1953 and 1957
Fulks, who graduated In
1943, went on to great heights

in the National Ba.c;ketball
Association while playing ror the
Philadelphia Warriors. He led the
NBA in scoring in 1947 with a
23.2 scoring average, and was
named to the All-NBA team
several times.

6ttl Super Shell
Tire s~ Tubes, Batte ri e~.,

Accessorie!ii
Open 6 a. tn. to Midnight
~~college Business Appt·eciated ~~

753-91:11

1\'lurra'~
. . K)~"

TENNIS ANYONE?
Wilson
T 2000
Steel
Rackets

A Complete Selection of
Tennis Rackets By
. MACGREGOR . WILSON
. BANCROFT . DAVIS . SPALDING
Also Frames, Presses, Balls

Hunt's Athletic Goods
!i23 S. 6th ST.

MAYFIELD KY.
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Women~ Tennis Coach

Expects Improvement
By MARY HANCOCK
Eve ry member of Lhe
women's tennis team, which
posted a ten and two record last
season, wiU be returning to play
this spring, announced women's
tennis coach Miss Nita Graham.
" I'm ant.lcipating a liLtle
stronger team than last year's,"
Miss Graham said.
"We've also improved our

schedule with the addition of
Vanderbilt. "
The &lx starting positions
arE' held by Carolyn Wells, senior
fro~ Murray; Paula Carbonell,
scmor, Key West, Fla.; Carol
Stopper, senior, Cincinnati;
Nancy Porter, freshman, Canada;
Cindy Al mendinger, junior,
Cincinnati: and Kay Carter,
senior, Vandelia, Ill.

WOMEN'S TENNIS SCHEDUL E
Apt.
Apt.
APf.
Apl'.

4
6

APf.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

13

ew•y
ewav
home
ewav

Vanderbilt
Austin P..y
Southern Illinois
Southern Collegi1te
Women's Toumay
Gulf Cont J unior Collete
Newcomb College
Memphis State
Mississippi Sta te College
for Women

9
10,1 1,

12

14
22
25

_..,
fiNlY

eway
home

FRATERNITY BOWLING LEAGUE
THE 1970 MURRAY STATE UNIVERSIT Y GO LF
T EAM: Kneeling, left to right, Bob T IIVIor. Murr!IV:
Co-Captain Mic e Reitz, Sp~rks, Md.; J ohn Heutlf,
Jamaburv. N.J.; Joh nny Ouartermout, Mun..,; and Chris
Pigon, Ell iott City, Md. Back row, lift to right:
Co-Captain Corily T aylor, Henderson; Rich Heutar,
J ametburg, N.J.; Vernon Man:oullier, ~xon Hill, Md.;

Richwd Trampe, MetropoUs, lit.: S• e Hencodc.
Pinckneyville, Ill., and Coed! R.T. (Buddy) Hewitt. The
Mu rr.., Stnl golfers piiiV both their malll:hes .nd their
practice rounds on the two p riva1My·owned 18-hole
eountry clubs It Murray-the 8,300yard Calloway
Country Clu b and the 6,270-yard Oaks Country Club.
Murr.., Statlt plays 11 matches this •MOn.

GoUers Will <Mnpete
At tape fA»raJ
Coach "Buddy" Hewitt will
take his golf squad Sunday to
compete in the Cape Coral, Fla.
The four-day tournament is
expected to draw most or the
top teams east of the Mississippi
River. This year's Cape Coral Is
one of the largest lnvitatlonals in
the nation, with 40 teams
entered in the match.
Hewitt s aid , • ' T be
competition will be the toughest
we have ever been in. It will be
much stronger than the
Louisiana Invitational."
The Racers finished fifth in
the LSU tournament two weeks
ago. Several or the teams entered
in that meet will also be at Cape
Coral.
"Most or the Big 10 schools
will be there in addition to many
of the schools in the SEC,"
Hewitt said.
Teams !rom the Ohio Valley
Conference besides Murray
include East Tennessee, Western,
and Tennessee Tech.
Coach Hewitt expects the

University of Florida to be the
favorite to win. They are the
defending champion of the meet
but were beaten by a strong
F lorida State University in
anotheT tournament earlier this
year.
The young Racer squad has
been practicing every day Lhe
weather has permitted since the
LSU tournament. HewltL said,
"We need to get out there every
cha nee because of the
unpredictable weather we have
here."
When asked about his
team's c ba nces , Hewitt
commented, "We will just have
to wait and see what we will do
i n Florida . It Is almost
impossible to say If we have
improved any since LSU by just
practicing.
All of the players who went
to the Louisiana meet will
compete in the Cape Coral
Invitational Co-captains Corky
Taylor and Chris Pigott had the
best scores In Lhe last meet.

High T•m Series
Vet's Club
Vet's Club
Alphe Tau Omega

H i11!1ndividual Series
2599

2590
2554

High Te1m Geme
Vet's Club
Alpha Tau Omega
Vet'• Club

895
891
887

John Ditty-lambda Chi Alpha632
J•m Harris·Aipha Teu Omegt 617
Ken Sharidln.Sigma Nu
597
Hi11!1nd1Vidual Game
Ken Sheridan .Sigma Nu
228
Jim Harris-Alpha Tau Omega 221
Bob Sorenun-Vet's Club
221

aniel
CHICKEN 'N <BEEF
The Owners of Daniel
Boone Chicken & Beef are
Happy to Anno unce the
Arrival of the New
Manager , Skip Crook ,
Who Invites All His
friends andAssociates to Visit
H im· Here
"SKIP" CROO K

ThoroUJhbreds' 1970 Golf Schedule
·Hattiesburg, Mlas.
B.O. Van Hook Invitational
March 5-6
March 13-14 Louisiana State Universi ty lnv. Baton Rouge, La.
Cape Coral Invitational
Cape Coral, Fla.
April 1·4
OarksviUe, Tenn.
April10-11 Mid..SOuth Collegiate
Invitational
Carbondale, Dl.
Dual Match at SIU
April 25
Wichita, Kansas
Great PlaiN Invitational
May 1·2
Murray
Dual Match with SIU
May9
Cookeville, Tenn .
Ohio Valley Conference
May 15·16
Championship
Columbus, Ohio
National Collegiate Athletic
June 23-27

Allociatlon Championship,
Ohio State University
October 2·3 Mid-West Intercollegiate
October 9-10 Murray State University
Invitational

Columbia, Mo.
Murray

ROAST BEEF BOX

$1.00

(Mashed Potatoes & Slaw)

CHUCK WAGON BOX

79¢

(French Fries)

BOONE BURGER BOX

89¢

(French Fries)

STACKED HAM BOX

$1.00

(French Fries & Slaw)

PORK BAR-B-Q BOX

$1.00

(French Fries & Slaw)

FISH & CHIPS

89¢

(French Fries, Huah Puppies & Malt Vinegar)

Lunch Special

Shirley
Florist
502 N. 4th St.

753-3251

95¢

Drive in Windo w Ser vice
Free delivery se rvice 11 A.M. -8 p.m . on
orders o f $2.00 o r mo re CHESTNUT STREET
Phone 753-4334
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Unbeaten Volleyball Teams
Battle Tonight for Lead
Intramural volleyball will
start its last two weeks of the
season Monday with only one
undefeated team left.
Director of intramurals,
" Buddy" Hewitt said, " We are
past the half way mark in
volleyball. After the season, the
two winners from each league
will play a single elimination
tournament."
Hewitt added that if anyone
is Interested in swimming, then
they should contact Frank
Pappalardo who is Hewitt's
assistant and will be in charge of
the swimming program. The
tournament has not changed and
will be the same as in the past.
The meet is scheduled for the
last two days before spring
vacation.

WRESTLI NG CLUB
An organizational mHting for tha
MSU wrestling club will be held
Mondey night a 7. All boys lnte....ad
in formtng the club should report to
104 Carr Health Bldg., according to
Gary Crul"(\.

Intramural softball will be
starting the week following
spring break and teams that plan
to enter should see Hewitt
before AprillO.
The independent league
champion could be decided
tonight as the only two
undefeated teams left In
intramural volleyball will meet
f or the best two OUt of three
games.
Both the Inorganic Vigors
and " R" North Ward have
Identical 9-0 records. The Vil(ors
are composed of teachers in the
physical education department
and graduate studeQ~,
The "R" North Ward got its
name in a rather odd way. Five
of the team members are from UP AND OVER • • • · .Volleyball action has been heavy wlll be just before spring break and thet in tramural
New Jersey which is the reason the past couple weeks as It starts to come to en end. twimming mey start before vacation llso.
for the North Ward part of their lntramurel directot "Buddy" H-itt said that the playoff
name. The "R" resulted when The two teams with the best at the hands of Alpha Tau Monday night, " R" North Ward
the players found that they did records In the independent Omega.
defeated the Untouchables and
Inorganic Vigors beat Alpha
not have enough money to pay league will be put in a single
Other scores were Sigma Nu
for their entrance fee and elimination tournament with the over Tau Kappa EpsUon, Sigma Kappa Psi.
Richmond Hall picked up the two best teams from the Chi over Alpha Phl Alpha,
In other games, the Jones
fraternity league.
tab.
Lambda Chi Alpha over Alpha Boys beat BSU, Hales Angels
Regardless of the outcome
Sigma PI presently leads the Gamma Rho, and Pi Kappa won over Hawaii Five-0, Rho
of the match, both teams could Greeks with a 6-1 record. Their Alpha over Sigma Phi Epsilon.
8 eta Beta defeated the
still meet again in the playorc. only defeat came Monday night
In the independent league Chemistry Gradua~

-
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Murray Mood'' - Full Color CHECKS Are Really
Worth Having!
101

INTERSTATE SERVICE PLAZA
"BVERYTI liNG FOR THE MOTORIST"
JUNCTION 1•96 AND 124
A!~YWIIBRB, KENTUCKY

______________ 19 ____

*

PAY TO THI!:

OROBR

OF'--------------------------------------------------------- ~ ~------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- DOLLARS
INTERSTATE SBRVICB PLAZA

CoURIER NATIONAL STATE BANK

119

JOIINW. DoB
MOR."'llNG GLORY LANE
MURRAY, KP..NTUCKY 42071

~~--------------------1 9 ____

()~6 T H E
roR DER OF---------------------------------------------------~~----------Cit.

BANK OF MURRAY
The Bank of Murray's personalized
Murray Mood checks are a glowing
fulkolor tribute to the Murray way of life.
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BANK OF
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MuRRAY
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.......

MUlllAY, XLNlUCU

~~--------------------~-------
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CHARLES M. MAnnAS
428 DOTHAN RD.
MURRAY, KY. 42071

~

73-207
832
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OF MURRAY
MURRAY• KENTUCKY 42071
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B?S

K OF
((The Wide Awake Bank"

Murray Mood checks are yours for an
optional fee from the Bank of Murray.
What's more, each serially numbered check
carries your name and address. And we
have any number of wallet-size cover styles
for you to choose from .•.Now how could
personal checks be more personal than
that?
Order your Murray Mood checks now
at The Bank of Murray. Match your mood
with the Murray Mood checks and sign
your name to something beautiful.

URRAY
FDIC

Murra , KY.
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Students on Work-Study
Pick-Up Checks AprillO
Students working in the
federal work-study program may
pick up their checks for the
month of March on April 10 in
the Student Financial Aid
Office.
Students who are not
presently employed and who are
interestRd in working may apply
at the Student Financial Aid
Orfice.
To be eligible to work in the
federal work-study program, a
student must satisfy these
requirements:
(1) Be a citizen or the
United States;

Alcohol Education
To Set Up Center
Here - Stubblefield
IContinued From Pave 1)

allocated to implement the
project.
"He has beat the bushes to
get the program moving,"
Shrewsbury continued, "and his
success has inspired confidence
that the planning period will
warrant funding ror the entire
five-year program as specified In
the original grant application
proposal."
Dr. Homra said the search
wiU beJiin immediately for a
center coordinator and a
secretary. He said he hopes to
add additional starr as the
program expands and is
refunded.

(2)
Come from a
low-income ramily or have no
family;
(3) Be in need of the
earnings from such employment

April 10 Deadline
On All NDS Loans
Johnny McDougal,
coordinator of financial aid,
reminds students planning to
apply for a National Defense
Loan for the upcoming Call and
spring semesters that
applications are due no later
than April 10.
Applications are to be
turned in to the Student
Financial Aid Office on the third
floor of the Administration
Bldg.
Students who apply for a
loan must Show that they are in
need or the loan in order to
pursu~ their studies during the
period for which the application
is made.
The amount of aid
requested should be determined
by subtracting the resources of
the student from the actual
amount of the costs expected to
be incurred during the period for
which the application is made.
The maximum amount that
can be granted to
undergraduates is $1,000 per
year and the maximum amount
for graduate students is $2,500.
Additional inrormatlon and
loan application forms are
available In the Student
Financial Aid Office.

LIFE MAG NI F IED•••.•Or. Eberhard Schorrig lleftl, Harry M. Spartcs. Electron rnicr011:opy NtHrth will now
fOI'eign I•"IJI• pro.._ here, ecplains a micrograph be done as part of 1he univenities water quality control
taken under an electron mlc:rocope to MSU prelident Dr. studies.

Library Displays Micrographs
(Co ntinued From P.,. 1)

desirable than the dichotomous
limits. "alive" and "dead". If
inferences. of value in studies of
water quality on human life are
to be drawn, It may be
worthwhile to make detailed
studies of such animal organs as
kidneys and the liver--points of
concentration ror extraneous

~
Storey's -,

,--

WE NEVER CLOSE

OPEN

JccdGianl

24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK

~

~

• • liT 1110 lUI.

compounds entering living
animals.
Add ltlo nal research
proposed by 8 member or the
faculty or the department or
biology is being considered for
support in cooperation with the
planned water pollution control
studies. Additional proposals
covering projects in the school
or fine arts, the school of

~---

ADAM'S

FROZEN

WHOLE

ORANGE JUICE
LB. 87

¢

$1.00

3 12 OZ. CANS

GRADE A
HYDE PAR K

LB.

33¢

HAM

CELERY
LB.

59¢

3DOZ.

$1.00

PEPSI; 7 UP

BUTTERNUT

19¢

3 6 BOTTLE CTNS.

STALK

19¢

HYDE PARK

MOUNTAIN DEW

ROLLS

r

48¢

01.

SMALL

EGGS

REELFOOT

BROWN 'N SERVE

28¢

POUND

SALAD DRESSING

GRADE A

SHANK PORTION

FRYERS

MIRAC LE WHIP

TOM TURKEY
16·22 LB. AVG.

Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Fraternity.

PRICES GOOD THRU APR IL 2

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

RIB STEAK

Sci~e

Fo r Yo ur Shopping ConHnience

ID.·AI•P• C8llD

REELFOOT CHOICE

business, the school or
education, and the department
of communications will be
solicited at a later date.
It seems particularly timely,
that during the national teach-in
scheduled Cor April, the
University will be moving into a
leadership role in this very
sensitive area of concern for our
environmental future.

$1.00

BISCUITS
6/

49¢

